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P1101os BY PAT M4110,i - TIM' o.,ily [~n>li,111 
Yuka Kojima, a St'llior ill !,iological scit·11ct-s Jmm Japall, n•t·ars a ki11101w madt· by /ra gmmfmol/rcr at 
Exotic Japm1 IVt•dm•s,iay i11 //r1• Sl11dt•11/ Ct'11/a Ballroom. E.i:olir Japan 11•as a 011t••1ft1y Jt1/lfl11t'SC c11//11ral 
Ci!t'lll Iha/ was 11111 Oil b_11 lllc Japallt'St' S/11tft•11/ AsSt1Ciatitm. Tilt' /apm1t-st• le/las, tl'/rid, spt•/1 Daily 
Egypliall, wm· ll'rillt·11 by Masayuki Mils11yas,,, a St'llior ill illlt'rllalio1111I mmmgt'lllt'III from Japan. 
'Exotic Japan' 
Students experience oragami, "Chanoyu" 
tea ceremony and other Japanese _exhibits 
By Mika! J. Harris 
Daily E)\ypti.m Reporler 
A n entire year of \ludying Japanese in college did not gh·e L.:mrie Williams ;1 full appn:ci• ation of Japanese culture un1il \he atlcnJcJ 
"'Exotic Japan"' 1his week on campus. Williams says. 
"'I per.,onally feel 1he only· way you can aclually 
appn:date snmc1hing is lo ac1ually be 1hcre or be 
expo-.cd 10 i1."' Williams. a senior in ho1cl and restau-
rant m:magcmenl. said a., she sampled JapaneM! cui-
sine and cullurc fc,11urctl al the evenl. 
"'Exo1ic Japan.'' an exhibition of Japanese cullurc. 
hx>k place in the Student Center Ballnxims fmm Ill 
a.m. In::? p.m. Wl-tlne\tlay. 
The one-Jay event sponsored by the SI UC 
Japanc!--C S1udcn1 As-.ociation wa, an clfon 111 share 
international cullurc. Sa111lw Mi111bc. 1hc a,,ocia-
tion·s vice prc,idenl. said. 
"We wanl 111,how Japanc!--C culture 10 members of 
1hc Carlxindalc community and lhc s1uJcn1, and foe• . 
ulty on carnpu,:· ,he said. 
Mitobc. a gr:iduarc ,tudcnt in coun....-ling cdu1..-a-
1ion fmm Japan. \aid pn:par:ition, for lhe lum:h buf-
li:1. including the c1x1king nf to kilogr.uns nf rkc. 
began Tuc\tlay nigh!. 
Milone said she and \<Jilli.' of 1hc other 380 mem-
bers of the organi1.a1ion were nervous and were wor-
ried alxiu1 a hick of inlcrcsl in 1he c,·enl during ils 
1lm.'C month, of planning. 
"'Sin1..-c lhi, b the \·cry first •Exotic Japan: we were 
wondering if many people would corn.: or know 
aboul the evcn1:· she said. 
The gmup·s pn..'Sidcnl. Keiko Kawamur.1. a senior 
in wnrkfon:c l-tluca1ion fmm Japan. said similar l"On• 
l'Cms alxiut 1hc evenl 1.."JU\l-J her to wony in a dif• 
lcrcnl way. 
"'I l·ouldn·1 sk'Cp (Tuc\tlay) nii;hl. and I had maybe 
three hour:-. a sleep the tlay before:· she saitl. 
"'Members of 1he_urgani1.a1ion spent a Int of lime 
preparing for this Jay.'" 
Milnbe anti KawamurJ said they were plca.-.cd the 
event tliJ intl1..'Ctl allmct more 1han 21KI 11','0plc who 
experienced Japanese cu,toms :-.uch as the 
.. Chanoyu .. tea l-Crcmony anti learned origami. the 
Japanese art of paper folding. 
Al one exhihi1ion table. Naoki Semzaki sal 
see JAPAN, page 6 
·, . ·~· .... 
H· I 
Prov:ost finalists 
vie for position 
during meeting 
·By William Hatfield· 
Daily Ei;yplian Reporter' 
S1udcn1 Affairs anti Academic 
Affairs should work 1ogc1hcr lo 
solve University-wide problems. 
two canditlalc.s fo~ SIUC vice chan-
ccl ltir of Academic ,\ffairs and 
provost said as they were inlcr-
vicwcJ in an open meeting 
Wednesday · 
Margaret E. Winlers. a.ssucialc 
vice cham:ellor for- Academic 
Affairs. anti John S. Jackson Ill. 
dean oflhe College of LihcrJI Ans. 
holh p-Jrticipall-tl in lhe second tlay 
of open m1..'Clings in the selection fi.ir 
vice chancellor for Academic 
Affairs and pm,·osl. 111erc arc four 
canditlalcs including Winlcrs and 
Jackson with m1..'Clings this Wl'Ck. 
This was Jackson·s second m1..-cl• 
ing. 
Winlers said Academic Affairs 
and Student Affairs should work 
1ogether more often in_n..-cruilment 
anti rc1ei11ion. 
"We have to ask;our.;clv1!$ what 
we have lo offer lo freshmen:• 
Winters said. 
"We need lo explain the differ-
ences from our competitors 1ha1 
should make the Uni\·crsily anmc• 
ti\·c lo undergraduates and their par• 
cnls." -
Jackson agreed that Stutlenl 
Affairs and Academic Affairs need 
to work togc1hcr much more olicn. 
•·Mv views arc we have become 
much.to J1..-cornpa1tmen1alizl-tl. and I 
think Student Affairs and Academic 
Affairs have pn:11y much gone their 
own way without nearly enough 
ctxiperation:· Jack.son said_ 
··11 is ridiculous for one hand not 
know what lhc 01hcr hand is doing. 
And I think 10 some cxtclll. wc·vc 
Jone 1ha1:· 
The m1..'Ctin"s allowed lxilh can• 
Jidates 10 !ell their au,!knl-e.~. about 
40 people each. their vision stale• 
mcnl and philowphy of atlrninistra• 
lion. Canditla1es then answered 
see MEETING, page 6 
Mayor urges SiUC students 
to fulfill civic duties on board 
By Jennifer Camden 
Daily E)\yptian Reporter 
Al a community rnee1ing a few 
Jays af1cr last mon1h·s riols on 
Soulh Illinois Avenue. scvcrJI slU• 
tlenls accused ci1y leaders of being 
unresponsive 10 their Ol'l-tl., anti l"Oll· 
ccrns. 
However. Mayor Neil Dillard. 
who appoints ci1i1.cns In some of lhc 
ci1y", :,_-; advisory hoards anti l"Om• 
missions. said srudcnts should lake 
civic rc.,ponsihili1y upon 1hcmsclv1..'S 
and fill two open scats on the 
Ci1izens ,\J,·isory Commiucc. 
""We really want lhe members 10 
be divcr..c.•Wc try lo Jo lhat, but we 
tlo depend on volunteers:· he said. 
Dcspile Dillard"s tic.sire lo place 
students on the commillcc. lhc 
UnJergrJdualc S1udcn1 Government 
is nol working on finding a rcprc-
senlalive 10 lhc Citizens Advisory 
~ports 
Spikers looking for 




·student Conduct Code 
to see revisions 
influenced by the riots. 
page_3 
Commilll"C. a group of communily 
members that advises the 
Car\mnJale City Council. a USG 
member said. 
Bl-cause of 1ha1. Dillard saiJ·he 
ha.\ made a note 10 remind the orga-
nization 10 stall ltxiking. 
USG President Tmy Alim !>aid he 
and other sena1ors have met wi1h 
city officials al lea.,1 three times this 
semesler lo discuss how 10 work 
togelhcr. Howe,·cr. he said USG 
.and the city arc not working on any 
pmjl-cls 1oge1h.:r. 
~lark Terry. Gradua1e and 
Profc.\sional Student Council pn..'Si-
tlcnl. said that al Dillaru·s n..'<jUC.\I, 
he ha.s hl'Cn 1rying 10 find a graduate 
sr11Jcn1 to scl'\·c on 1he commiuce ' · 
sinl-c Oc1ohcr. but no one ha.\ ml• 
untccrcJ to serve. 
Aside from the Cilizens Atl,·isory 
Comminec. Carbondale citizens. 
see URGE, page 6 
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High .. 48 
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~ 
Grand Opening c- o,r, 
~'® ,1,~:ib/:<'$ 
Ea~1~':;_cn,~~~~ • . 
Super Special FREE French & American Manicure 
\Valk-ins & Appointments \Vclcome · 
Lynn and Carolyn · 
Mon.-Sat. Sun. 
FomteTl:y of La Nails 
Eastgate · Shopping Center 
529-0157 C5:?J §I 9.7 11-5 
~e1,11ammt Cflair ~11ova{ 
~ KAREN DoARDMAS,<:,,,(,J°""" ... 
Complimentary Consultation & 
,J,!2.Jff 
· (work) 549-8188 or 549-6332 (home) 
.at ~.al..L.I ~u • 71S S. Cei""'nin • D,tw,,a,.,L,k. IL &2901 otftt«rm• OttlfflNT I. J996 
BIQ ffl & the 
Heavy Weights 
Jack Daniels 1. n 
Pete's Wicked Ale 1. ~ 
Tonight 
in 




Scheduling an event 
this Spring for your 
registered student 
organization? · 
Beg,nr•ng Monday. Decomber 2. l'l'J6. 
Srudenl Center Sthedul1n~ Mii l.1~0 
RSO requests 1a re-serve mcthng 
spAice,andso!1c1t.1t,Ofll.tblC11ur 
Spring Si!m~s.1cr. Reqoe~t~ mo~ I,.? 
mJ:JO if! p,:n.nn ~, ;tulMriJcd 
s.chcJ1JLn~ oft1cet, a1 the Sthe,l.11rt1•1' 
C.1tr.rmq OU1ce 011 the 2nd 11,~nr ul tin~ 
S1tHknl CcntcL Prinr lo st~d.1l1og 
Jn RSO"\ mn\.l rlu:c.._ fat ~ocxJ \IJtlil"..-J 
'J.l.1tus. w11h Stmlt!nt Oevdo~inei.t 
ro, more inlo call 5J6·66ll 
A 7a4te o/ &«,u,µ ... 
At ~ "1ut9ctUAf_, 
•Delicious Sandwiches (~ 
•Homestyfe Soups ' 
~',R~h European Coffee!f : ,,_ 
•Gourmet Desserts 
~ •Imported Chocolates 
•frt:-c,,5uJJ.j\&E~E.\:JP.:::f::s.~fJ011l:r.J' 
This Week's Specials: 
Salzburg Turkey Sandwich $2.99 
Monaco Veggie Sandwich $2.45 
Caesar Salad $2.45 
1/2 Sand\liich $1.45 
Cup of Soup 99~ 
Ur:~'ty M.i1 :1 ru~ C-.tr.:'J.1 Ytr~ • :ii~S,li 
BlUE CHIP MICRO 
Com~uter ~ales & ~ervice 
Now located in 
the Eldl!r~Bt?ennan,wing 
of u,r}Y~is~y.'.Mall 
4 MB1RA·. •'·M·--~:i\.t:,1 $2°6 (,. ,_•~ ... -·---~·~-f~!.-~~~•j~• 
8 MB nAA'A•,,j.,--,~,•J $54 :.-~~·-···;;~·~~.:l 
16 MBliXM:::: .. ~.$_105 
1.6 GBWP.:, .. , ........ $239 
BX CD .. :;: .. ;,;:'.; ... :.$120 
J6.BllSound .. ;~::$·49: : 
. :. •sif 3HN1t;-f-.-:f.:·;~_:$149 
-· Best Deals:oif Systems! 
OPEN 7 Days a Week 
549-7709 
I MORNING OR.· ,. . . 
' AFTERNOON SESSIONS 
~ AVAIL MUST DE 18-42 
, c-\.LL THE SMOKING L.\B 
, AT 4;3,3561 OR .J;J-3527 
Thursday, November 21, 1996 
TODAY 
• Volunteers~ 10 assist with 
Women's Teen Conference, 
Nov. 23, 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., John . 
A. Logan College. Conr.:ict Jamie al 
453-7652. 
• Organization of Sports :ind 
Exercise Science bake sale, 
Nov. 21, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., Neckers. 
• SIUC Women's Caucus presen• 
· talion • ''Caring for the care giver: 
The stresses and benefits of caring 
for the aging parents," Nov. 21, 
noon,' Student Center lllinois Room. 
• American Indian Association • 
"A perspective of the American 
Indian medicine wheel," Nov. 21, 
I p.m. and 7 p.rn., Student Center 
Mississippi Room. Contact Iris al 
549-0006. 
• SIUC Library Affairs seminar • 
"Intro to WWW using Netscape 
(Macintosh)," Nov. 21, 1 to 3 p.rn., 
Morris Library l03D. Contact 
Undergraduate Desk:u 453-281810 
register. 
• American Marketing 
Association Mock Interview 
Night, Nov. 21, 7:30 10 9:30 p.m., 
Student Center Ballroom A. 
Contact Erica at 351-1592. 
· • Newman Center Pro-Life 
meeting • planning candlelight / 
prayer vigil for January, Nov. 21, 
8 p.m., Student Center Illinois 
Room. Contact Courtney at 
529-0524. 
UPCOMING 
• Volunteers needed to assist in 
coordination of paper angels and 
organfaing gifts for the Angel 
Tree, now through Dec. 24, vari-
ous times, University Mall. 
Contact Debbie at 800-993-5854. 
• French Table • let's practice 
our French!, Nov. 22, 4:30 to 6:30 
p.m., Booby's. Contact Rosalba al 
529-5561. 
• Spanish Table• welcome 10 the 
table!, Nov. 22, 4:30 to 6:30 p.m., 
Cafe Melange. Contact Maria at 
453-5432. 
• BAC Public Relations 
Committee meeting, Nov. 21, · • German Table· stammtisch, 
5 p.m., BAC Office. Contact Nov. 22, 5:30 to 7:30 p.m., 
Bernadette at 453-2534. Booby's. Contact Anne at 
• BAC Campus and Community 
Affairs Committee meeting, 
Nov. 21, 5 p.m., BAC Office. 
Contact Tiffany at 453~2534. 
• Society for the Advancement of 
Management general meeting, 
Nov. 21, 5 p.rn., Rehn 108. Contact 
Mall :U 529-7m. 
• SIUC Library Affairs seminar • 
"Intro to Web publishing u~ing 
I ITML," Nov. 21, 6:30 to 8:30 p.rn., 
Morris Library l03D. Contact 
Undergraduate Desk at 453-2818 to 
register. 
• E.questrian Team & Riding Club 
meeting, every Thursday• Nov. 7, 
7 p.m .• Student Center Missouri 
Room. Contact Lori at 351-1725. 
• Psi Chi Psychology Honors 
Society meeting, Nov. 21, 7 p.rn., 
Student Center Cambria Room. 
Contact Catherine at 867-3283. 
• ln1erVarsi1y Christian 
Fellowship Thanksgiving worship 
and concen of prayer, Nov. 21, 7 
p.m., Student Center Kaskaskia 
Room. Contact Tricia at 536-7066. 
• Student Environmental Center 
organizing meeting, Nov. 21, 7 
p.m., Interfaith Center. Contact 
Kristen at 549-7387 . 
549-1754. 
• Japanc.~ Table meets for infor-
mal conversation in Japanese and 
English, every Friday, 6 10 8 p.m., 
Cafe Melange, 607 S. Illinois Ave. 
Contact Terry at 549-6742. 
11 St. Joseph Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary Christmas Bazaar and 
Open House, Nov. 23, 8 a.m. to 
3 p.m., St. Joseph's Hospital. 
Refreshments served, proceeds 
benefit '~ospital. Contact Deb al 
684-3156. 
• New Zion Baptist Church 
prayer breakfast• Rev. K. Donnell 
Wilson speaking, Nov. 23, 8:30 lo 
11 a.m., 803 N. R.A. Stalls A\·e. 
adult~ S5, children 12 & underS3. 
Contact Faith al 529-5427. 
~ccuRAcvDEsKj. ____ _ 
If readers spot an error in a news article, they can contact the Daily 
Egypriar. Accuracy Desk al 536-3311, extension 233 or 228. 
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NEWS 
WASHINGTON 
Hinkl~y will not seek 
leave from hospital 
Presidential assailant John 
W. llincklcy Jr., who was 
seeking to lca\'c St. Elizabcths 
Hospital for monthly visits 
with his p,1rents. has aban-
doned the idea temporarily 
after two court-appointed doc-
tors concluded that he remains 
ill. 
llincllcv. 41, has been con-
fined to· the hospital in 
Southeast Washington since 
June 1')82, when he .vas found 
not guilty by reason of insanity 
in the March 30, 1981, shoot-
ing of President Ronald 
Reagan. llinekley wounded 
Reai::an in the chest and also 
wourn.J..-d press secretary James 
S. Brady Secret Ser.·icc agent 
Timothy J. McCarthy and D.C. 
police Officer Thomas K. 
lklahantv. 
At lc;tst five previous 
rcqucst, for Jlinckley's condi-
ti<>nal reka-.c have r-ccn dcnied 
or withdrawn. f>nN:cutors con-
lend that lc:tting I linclley go i~ 
c:..tremdy risky and puts too 
much faith in hi, parenL,. 
WASIIINGTON 
Army to create panel to 
investigate harassment 
St1111f! by burgeoning report, 
of ,e,ual misconduct bv 
instructors and sergeants, the 
Anny pl,m, to create a military-
.:ivil ian panel to investigate 
,d1c1hcr ii is facim: a ,crvice-
wi,k h.,ra,,nicnt prohkm. 
ll1c p.m~I. to k named nnt 
\\!.!Ck a,\.'llrthn~~ to a ~cnior 
.-\rm, oflici.1I. will he headed 
hy ;1 two-,tar Army general 
;md include both male: and 
fcmalc ,oldicrs and .:ivilian,. 
:uong with the ,cq:t'ant major 
of thl' Army - the highest 
enlisted ,ncmr-cr of the service. 
The oflicial, who a.\kcd not 
to he named. also said: -
Disciplinary action ag;,inst any 
fcm;dc Aberdeen trainees who 
engaged in an unlawful con-
sensual relationship with a 
sergeant or other superior is 
unlikely. 
ill.llifilA 
Yeltsin says he is ready 
to work, put to test 
MOSCOW - As a major 
political crisis brewed on 
Russia's western border, 
President Boris N. Yeltsin 
emerged Wednesday from 
more than two Wl'Cks of ,cclu-
sion after open-heart surge')' to 
declare him,elf ready to work 
and "in a fighting mood." 
'The tough posture :1dop1ed 
hy the 65-ycar-old president in 
a closely controlled videotape 
wa.s immediately put to the test 
with the volatile showdown in 
neighboring Belarus, where 
authoritarian President 
Alexander G. Lukashenko is 
being threatened with impeach-
ment by parliament and the 
courts. 
In his first diplomatic under-
taking since resuming presi-
dential duties shortly after nis 
Nr,v. 5 quintuple bypa.~ opera-
tion, Yeltsin spoke with 
Lukashenko by ph_one and 
sought to avert a violent clash 
in the country that is Russia's 
closest ally. Yeltsin urged 
Lukashenko to compromise 
with his adversaries for the 
sake of stability in the region. 
- from 0..ily (gypCian NWl lffli~ 
baily Egyptia11 Tht:~~:Iay, November 21, 1996 (.f 
ri ·.'.! .. · . .,J·_.. , I ! ' Wh - l!J. 11·I '. ' .. ' ' , I ; . ~ - l . -~ ~ , . , '(/ :1 :Jere s tJ _1e 
By Brett Wilcoxson 
Daily Egyplian Reporter 
111c number of false fire alam1.~ 
triggered in campus residence 
halls jumped by 300 percent 
from 1994 to 1995, and SIUC 
Police say that so far this year 
there already ha.~ been a 38 per• 
cent increase from the 1995 
mark. 
Jamie llommert, 18, a fresh-
man in business management 
from Edwardsville, said she li\'e.~ 
at Mae Smith Hall in Brush 
Towers, and she is tired of all the 
false alann.~. 
.. We've had about 17 or 18 of 
them," she said. "When it's about 
3:30 in the morning and you've 
already heard ii twice that night, 
it ju.\t really pisses you off to 
hear it." 
Chief Sam Jordan said that 
,, hile police have always taken 
false lire alarms seriously, police 
concern has increa,ed along with 
the number of false alarm,;. 
lie said police will continue 
to do everything they can to 
sec that the perpetrators arc 
caught. 
"One false alarm is a problem: 
2') fahe alarms is 29 times that 
prohkm." he said ... The police 
will do all they can to identify 
and con\'iCt the persons who pull 
these alarms. We've tried to 
focus our attention toward it to 
reduce or delete it." 
Jordan said it is difficult 10 
make :1rrcsts in these cases 
because unless someone witness-
es the incident and reports it. 
police would have to sec the inci-
dent. 
"It depends a lot on whether 
there arc witnesses and whether 
the\' will come forward.'' he said. 
J>olicc would not release the 
n,1111•~s of those arre.'ited in these 
C;l\CS. 
St:ttc's Attorney ~like 
Wepsiec said this is a serious 
offense and is in violation of the 
disorderly conduct statute. lie 
said this form of di~orderly con-
duct can potentially carry severe 
penalties for those convicted. 
"It's a Class 4 felony, which 
means the person can bc sent to 
prison for up to three years and 
fined ur to S I0,000," he said. 
"And additionally, the statute 
requires the person co!':.victed 
perform nor more than 120 hours . 
and not less than 30 hours, of 
community service." 
Wepsiec said he has seen an 
increase in the number of false 
fire alarm reports he receives, 
and he said that worrits him. 
Jordan said while false alarms 
do not alter the response time of 
emergency personnel, he doe,; 
believe that residents mav 
become less responsive after .sev-
eral alarms. 
"False fire alarms tend to make 
people complacent," he said. 
"My concern i~ that student.~ in 
the residence halls may not be as 
responsive as they should be." 
John Manis, an assistant fire 
· chief at the Carbondale Fire 
Depanment, said he also has 
noticed the drastic increase in 
fol-e alarrns this year. 
, "This year we've had a lot 
more than what we·\·e had in the 
past," he said. "'lnere's a prob-
li.:111. We ha\'c a few alarms that 
are lcgitim;1te, but most of them 
arc false alarms." 
Manis said this is a problem 
not only bccau,c it could cause 
fire depi1rtment personnel to be 
busy when there is a rc:d lin.: but 
also bcc:rn~e i: puts the respond-
ing firemen in danger. 
"II puts us at risk by endanger• 
ing the people dri\'ing the equip-
ment. They could be in an 
accident," he said ... Someone 
could die from it. It's not fun. It's 
rea1:· 
Riots influence hazing code rewrite 
By Dyl.m Fenley 
D,1il)' Ei;ypli~n Reporter 
A new SICC Student Conduct 
Code with more specific ddinitions 
of hazing and stalking should be in 
place by spring scme~tcr, SIL'C offi-
cials say. 
The Committee to Re,·ise thi.: 
Student Conduct Code wa.s fonnt.-d 
earlier this semester after University 
officials llccame concerned that the 
code did not adequately address 
offenses like hazing, stalk in)!, juris-
diction of the code ;md the appeals 
process. SIUC Chancellor Don 
Beggs said. 
"I'm talking about extreme 
bcha\'ior here. I'm not talking aho11t 
disag1eernents with a roommate,'' 
Beggs said. "I'm talking about 
felonies." 
The committee. which includes 
student, faculty and administrath·c 
representatives, also rn:1dc changes 
10 the code to clarifv what actions 
taken off of lJni\'crsiiy pro~rty f:111 
under code jurisdiction, James 
Scales. director of Unh·ersity Career 
Services and committee chairman, 
said. 
11 [If a student] gets drunk and busts out 
some \Vindows at the Kiel Center, then 
the new wording of the code would 
cover that. " 
James Sm/l's, 
Cltain11a11 of tire Committee 
to Revise lire Student Conduct Code 
According to the new code, a stu-
dent is not subject to the code while 
off Unh·crsity property unless his or 
her actions interfere with the 
University's mission, bring h.um to 
other people or damage property, 
Scalc.s said. 
"Jfyou have a student acting up at 
a game in St. Louis, say he gets 
drunk and busts out some windows 
at the Kiel Center, then the new 
wording of the code would cover 
that." Scales said. 
Michael Speck, Graduate and 
Professional Student Council reprc-
sentati\'e on the committee, said the 
riots on the Strip the weekend· 
before I lalloween were a considera-
tion in rewriting the code's jurisdic-
tion. 
"The committee was influenced 
by the riot but not prompted by it," 
Speck said. '11ley certainly made 
sure that the code would cover any 
riot action that might ocr.:ur in the 
future." 
Forty students face Uni\'ersity 
sanctions up to and including sus-
pension under the current code for 
their actions in the Oct. 26 and Oct. 
27 riots. . 
The current code only h;ts juris-
diction o\'er students' actions off 
campus if they interfere with the 
University's educational functions. 
Beggs said some students would 
face cudc sanc1io1h 1-cc:hlSC the riO!s 
d:1111:igcd SIUC's reputation and 
therefore interfered with the 
University's mission. 
The process students use to 
appeal Conduct Code decisions also 
wa.~ rcwrilh!n 10 shorten the length 
of appeals. which sometimes took 
more th;m a year and a half under 
the current code, Speck said .. 
"A student can go through the 
appeals process in the space of an 
acadcmic year or semester and not 
ha,·e that uncertainty hanging o\'er 
their heads during vacation," he 
said. 
The current code, which was la.st 
revised in 1986, included no men-
tion of stalking and only a vague 
description of hazing, Lewellyn 
Hendrix, associate professor of soci-
ology and committee member, said. 
"In a sense. we all know what 
hazing is," Hendrix said. "But when 
you ·try and define it in legal tcnn~. 
that becomes very difficult." 
Scales said the committee will 
present the final version of the code 
to Beggs sometime during finals 
week. Scales said if Beggs appron.-s 
the new code, it will take effect on 
Jan. I. 
Council oppose~ Crab Orchard incinerator 
By Jennifer Camden 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
The incineration of PCBs in 
Williamson County is wrong 
because not enough is known about 
the process and its effects on 
humans, a Carbondale City Council 
member said Tuesday. 
Councilwoman Margaret 
Flanagan made n motion to oppose 
the Crab Orchard National Wildlife 
Refuge incineration project, which 
began burning PCB-contaminated 
soil Saturday. Incineration of the 
contaminated soil produced Dioxin, 
a cancer-causing agent. 
The council unanimously sup-
ported the motion, and a letter stat· · 
ing the council's opposition 10 the 
project will be sent to the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency 
today. 
The incinerator is part of the 
EPA's Supcrfund clean-up projecL 
Flanagan said tnough council 
opposition might not affect the 
incineration project, it is a worthy 
gesture. 
"We don't know enough," she 
said. "What about the long-term 
effects of even ~ most minute par-
ticlcs of PCBs in the atmosphere?" Rowell, who wrote the letter to the 
The incineration project has been council that prompted Tuesday's 
criticized by local environmentalist~ action, said. "It will enter anybody 
because of the cancer-causing diox- who breathes it in." 
ins released when PCBs, or poly- Cathleen Tracy, a senior in social 
chlorinated biphenyls, are burned. work from New Lenox and a mcm-
Earlier this year, the activists had ber of the Student Environmental 
several protests al the incineration Center, praised the council's vote. 
site. "I think the City Council made a 
Rose Rowell, of Southern responsible choice in being ~ainst 
Coalition on Protecting the the incinerator and writing the let-
Environment, said although the ter," she said. ''They're looking out 
incinerator is not in Caroondale, the · for the health of the community." 
council's vote is important to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife officials at 
city. 
"Dioxin knows no boundaries," see INCINERATOR, page 6 . 
Qp_inion 
DITORIAL i----------
Swift reaction to· 
rioter sends good, 
effective message 
ALTHOU<;H THERE ARE STILL MANY 
decisions to be made about how to address this year's 
Hallow~n riots, SIUC administrators are taking the right 
approach in at least one area that needs attention. 
By bringing swift. but fair justice to students involved in 
the violence, SIUC officials are sending a strong message to 
those who might consider rustling up mayhem in the future: 
"We are se1fous about punishing you for your actions." 
LESS THAN A MONTH AFTER THE INCIDENT, 
nine cases have been processed and 27 more judicial hear-
ings have been scheduled for the next few weeks. This quick-
ness makes the message hit home more effectively than it 
would with a slow. drnwn out process that·the University 
could have responded with. · 
A good part of the credit for this speed should go to 
Chancellor Donald Beggs who emotionally promised action 
against rioters at a press conference after the riot,;. 
THE FACT THAT THE UNIVERSITY WENT 
furtl1er than simply bringing charges against stuoentc; brought 
up on criminal charges proves tliat SIUC administrators arc 
willing to put in extra effort to bring real justice to this situ-
ation. not just a few token punishment'>. 
The appeals process for convictions and charges under the 
Student Code will ensure that students will not be subjected 
to unfair punishmenLc; from the University. The appeals pro-
cess is long, almost too long. and it gives those charged a real 
opportunity to have their cases reheard if they believe they 
were treated unfairly. 
THE RANGE OF PUNISHMENTS THAT HAVE 
been the result of the hearings indicate that the University is 
evaluating each case on individual merits. Some students are 
facing suspension while another only received a writti:n 
warning and a reference to the Wellness Center. This wide 
range of i,enalties is warranted as some students may have 
been charged for violent acts like throwing bottles while oth-
ers may have been brought in for less violent offenses. 
However, University administrators made an error when 
they decided that dormitory resident advisers should review 
videotapes to look for dorm residents who were part of the 
riots. Although prut of these R.A.s' duties include making 
sure students are behaving, there needs to be limits on how 
much they are involved in this process, or their main duty of 
helping the residents they serve is compromised. R.A.s are 
employed to help dorm residents through tough times and 
give advice the residents can trust There is a trust that needs 
to be established for R.A.s to work effectively. Some of that 
trust is lost when the R.A.s must view videotapes with the 
intention of finding the residents they serve so those resi-
. dents can be punished. 
But this is a small error. relative to the effectiveness of the 
University's speedy handling of the cases and does not spoil 
a solid effort from SIUC administrators on this matter. 
~UOTABLE QUOTES 
"By three methods may we learn wisdom: FIJ'St by reflection, 
which is noblest; second by imitation, which is easiest; and third by 
experience, which is the bitterest" 
-Confucius 
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~ETTERS TO THE EDITOR i-1------------
S imp I e rules make life easy 
This leuer is not a response to 
a previous letter so much as ii is 
a rc.~ponsc In a behavior that per-
meates cverybmly's life. The 
behavior I am talking about is 
incivility. 
I live in an apartment complex 
that has a circle drive near the 
entrance. Many people go the 
wrong way because they cannot 
seem to read the posted signs, 
and others intentionally go the 
wrong way to save time. 
One day, I was going into the 
circle as another was coming 
out. but she was 6oing the wrong 
way, and I said, "You arc going 
the wrong way." 
I did not yell it. I used no pro-
fanity, and my windows were up. 
This woman, who also had a 
child in her car, decided to fol-
low me and then,.as I get out of 
my car, she says, "If you have 
gol something to say. then say it 
lo my face!" I told her thal I did, 
and U1en she said, "That is real 
mature behavior. I know I wa.~ 
going the wrong way!" 
I responded wiU1 U1at 1 did not 
know that, and it was real mature 
of her to come back and U1reatc11 
me. 
She told me that she did not 
threaten me, and if she wanted 
to, she would come out and slap 
me on the head. 
I know I am not perfect, but I 
want to know what makes some 
people so special that they can-
not follow simple rules that were 
made to protect cvcryone?AII I 
could think about was the child 
in U1e front scat. Now that child 
will grow up thinking it is OK to 
break the law and insult others 
even when she is wrong. 
I am not perfect, and I apolo-
gi1.c 10 U1is woman who seemeu 
threatened by my simple but 
accurate statement. But this 
woman wasted more of her tirtY." 
turning around and insulting r, ·: 
instead of driving the prope, 
direction in the circle. 
Being hostile and confronta-
tional docs not solve anything, 
and you certainly will not get 
anywhere with it. 
I ask everyone to try and he 
more considerate of others 
wheU1cr you are driving or not. 
Just by doing your part, your 
lifc1 as well as the life of others, 
will be a little safe and happier. 
Loraine Johnson 
graduate student, speech com• 
munication 
Student's apology showed courage 
This article is directed to some 
of the authors who have written 
to the editor in the pasL 
I have the privilege to read 
"Leners to the Editor" every day. 
Usually I get a pretty good laugh 
out of them. but lately l have 
found the letters to be harsh and 
cruel; especially the letters 
directed toward the Halloween 
riots. 
First of all, I would like to 
clarify that I do not support the 
Halloween riots in any way. 
But, at the same time, I do not 
accept those opinions of people 
who had only heard about the 
riots and had not actually wit-
nessed them personally. 
I innocently stood on the side-
walk near Stix, unable to 
breathe, aml watched in horror at 
the hostility and hatred 
expressed by both the students 
and police. So if you did not wit-
ness the riots, your opinion 
should remain silenL 
Second, I would like to 
express that people should not 
use the excuse Uiat the riots will 
ruin their chances to get a job in 
the future. The problem with 
SIUC's reputation was present 
before the riots took place. 
I am sure that the majority of 
the students that attend SIUC 
knew of the "party school" 
image even before they applied 
here. 'But I guess that was a 
chance that we were all will;ng 
lo take. 
Of course the riots do not help 
SIUC's reputation, but being 
negative towards our fellow SIU• 
dents docs not help either. 
I would like to commend 
Larry Gooding for having the 
courage to come forth, apolo-
gize, and to take responsibility 
for his actions. Most people 
would have hid in the shadows 
after being literally bashed for 
weeks. 
What good does it do to be 
hateful towards someone who 
realizes that they made a mis-
take? Taria GonJon's attitude is 
pathetic. 
I really hope U1at Ms. GonJon 
does net have any children, 
because that is no way to treat 
someone who realizes that he or 
she made a mistake. 
All I am trying to say is that 
ripping apart people who arc 
mature enough to take responsi-
bility for their mistakes docs not 
make any situation better. 
May I remind everyone that 
we arc in this together. People 
make mistakes, and most of the 
people that made the mistake of 
being a part of the Halloween 
riots are being punishccl 
We need to stop being so neg-
ative and start working together 
to figure out peaceful and posi-
tive ways lo better our futures. 
Lyndsay Ori 
sophomore, psychology 
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Op_/Ed 
Vegetarian policy: Don't ask 
People say \'Cgclarians arc 
obnoxious. 
I am ot,nrixious. but ii has noth-
ing to do with my eating habiL~. As 
a mailer of fact. vegetarianism is 
one of the few topics about which I 
do not feel the need to be a jerk. 
I um not a pushy animal-rights 
activbt. 
I do not spray paint the word 
.. dead .. on other people's co,lls. 
e\'en if it's true. 
I do not chain myself to lab rats 
to protest their suffering. 
I do not even stop strangers at 
:\lcDonald's to tell them exactly 
what happened to the cow between 
hinh and the hamburger bun. 
I am not idealistic enough to 
belic\·e that a few people's deci-
sions to give up meat is going to 
reform the entire industry. That's 
not why I do it. 
PERS~ECTIVESi---------
complain about ketchup after he 
orders a plain hamburger. 
He also is the fim one 10 laugh al 
me for complaining about meal 
after I order a hamburger without 
ground beef. 
What's the difference? If I tell 
him he's being picky. his response 
is ... rm paying for ii. They should 
give me what I order." 
He's absolutely right. of course. 
And if I pay for a sandwich without 
mea!'on it. I should not have to 
argue with the server or write an 
essay lo get what I want. I once did 
lunch with a vegan. and I actually 
had to draw a· picture on my napkin 
lo make the waitress understand 
that we really wanted a piua with 
no cheese on half of it. 
Being a vegetarian is a lot like 
being single: In both ca,;cs. people 
whose business it is not feel free 10 
offer advice and demand cxplana-
t;nns for our behavior. 
-by emily priddy 
"Why don't you cat meat? 
You're too thin: you need 10 cat 
some n.-d meat." 
Again, any answer is wrong. If I 
explain the rca.\ons for my \'cgctar-
ianism, I am a sclf-rightcou:;, ani-
mal-rights flake. 
And what's the correct answer to 
"You're too thin?" Should I 
respond by informing my hefty crit-
ic that she is "too fat" according to 
rnoi.t doctors' recommendations? 
This is where the myth of the 
obnoxious \'egctarians originated. 
We don't force our \'icws on other 
people: we simply answer their 
questions honestly. · .. 
Ju!>\ once I would like to order a 
meal at a restaurant where lhe 
employees follow Bill Clinton's 
policy and simply "don't a~k. don't 
tell. don't pursue." 
l:.i11ily Pri,l,~1· is II senior i11 Eng/iJ/1. 
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S\/Veatera • Tapeatrlea • Je\/Vclry. 
Ac;:c;:eaaorlea. and M uc;:h Morel 
Guatamala • 6all • Mmdco • 6razll 
Thalland • lndla • Ecuador . 
Incredible Prices! 
Great Chri.s~mas Gifts! 
Your purc:haeee help ue eend 6 
Guatemalan c:hlldren to ec:hooll 
I am a vegctaria'l a~ a mailer of 
conscience. I personally feel guilty 
when I cal dead animals. I do not 
criticize those who can cat pork 
rinds with a clear conscience. 
(Oooh, that sounds good ... pork 
rinds ... maybe the barbecue kind. 
with that crunchy texture like deep-
fri~-d polystyrene. all spicy and salty 
and fanening ... oh. man ... my one 
weakness ... pork rinds don't really 
count as meat. do they? My 
willpower is weakening ... ) 
Anyway, I have found that most 
of the j'!Cople who criticize vegetar-
ians for being outspoken arc hell-
bent on making everyone :i 
L'amirnre. 
.. Why don't you date:' 
Obviously. any answer to this 
quc!>tion is going to be wrong. If I 
say I don't dale because I don't 
have time. I'm told that people 
make time for what is impnnant to 
them. 
t soIE·or1Nro:v'o, i1rft .1urrro1t.J i 
. Tm: PERSPECTl\'ES COWAI.V IS'l ' 
A friend of mine. who is :i con-
finned meat e:uer. is the first one to 
My point exactly. I spend a lot of 
time making vegetarian la'\agna. I 
don't i.pcnd much lime dating. Do 
the math. 
; OPE..VTO n,'s PtJBUc.'To'suo7;( 
(.MIT /P~l;EC[H"ES,'Diif,1vE.R ,r.:; 
;:.ro rue D,uu;:Em·nuN·; 
i EDt1VRI.-\L70FFICE,Jt:mi,1 ric~'; 
L~u.R:!Pth ·::;, ~:r?i ~r'.;] 
Freak out your family 
-by james lyon 
lliank!,giving is a week away, !,(l go up to your sister or brother in 
we might as well t,1lk about that. For front of your parents and gi\'e them 
l,ome. ii rcprc~nts a time of great a sly wink and say. "I never realized 
anticipation hccau,c ii mean~ a how hot you wen:!" 
decent meal is ja\t around the cor- When Thanksgiving dinner rolls 
m:r. But for others. name Iv the f~..,h- around. sit al the table in black 
men of the bunch. it may·be the first clothes wearing sunglas.,;cs with your 
time they .sec their families .since hair slicked back. If anyone asks 
lca\·ing for college. Going home can about your wardrobe. ignore them. 
he a liule nm,talgic, but it also can Leave your plate empty, telling 
hc very humorous. And if anyone everyone you refuse to eat because 
wants lo have a little fun. here arc of the salanic implications 
~ome things lo do to make the holi- Thanksgiving represents. Or. you 
day a little more interesting. could aho mention, a~ you're eating 
First of all. si mplc thing.~ like call- your turkey, abou1 whal a tasty plant 
ing your parents by their first names it is. When someone lau,ghs and tells 
arc a real grabber. Also. after walk- you it is a bin!, spit it out and begin 
ing into your house forlhe first umc. yell, "Dear God. you're scriousr 
say 1hings like ... God, I didn't realize 1l1en run to your mom screaming 
whal a dump !his place was," or and slam the door. Then start 
"Did this house always smell like -. screaming lo God aboul how it wa~ 
this:' Ir you arc really ad\·cnturous. a mistake and that yoli don't \Vant 111 
go to hell. Then come back down to · 1 
the tahle in different clothes and say,· 
.. What w:t~ I on:' 
Anoth::r fun thing 10 do is to lake 
Ill dim . :r rolls. Put nine of them on 
one side of your plate and put one 
on the other side. Point and laugh al 
it. talking with the other mils about 
how it jusl doesn't belong. When 
someone offers you butter or cran-
beny sauce. say "no" because you 
don'I like what ii stands for. Then 
begin yelling al the dead bin! about ! 
how it never really loved you. • · 
Of course. all of these are just 
wme thing.~ you could do to pass the 
time, and they arc all mean! a~ jokes. 
I just like 10 freak pt.'Ople out every 
once in a while. And who better to 
freak out than the ones you lo,·c? 
And if you can't do 1hat, you might 
afwcll freak oufyour family. . '' 
.{ Dennis Haworth, llanagrr 
o[ Disrunnt Orn, in his stall'. 
Testimonial 
. " ... the response that I get from advertising in the 
_Daily Egyptian is very encouraging. The response 
to my ad in the Daily Egyptian had customers 





amtinued from fXlgc 1 
questions from the audience. 
However, Winters did not open 
with her vision ~tatement, instead 
opening up the floor for questions 
immediately .. 
"I've worked with n remarkable 
number of you over the years, so 
I'm not going to give any fonnal 
introductory remarks," Winters said. 
"I su.,;pect that your questions will 
bring out most ofiL: . '. 
In his opening statement, Jackson 
said that the University ha.~ a some-
what u1t,;cttling future at the moment 
with budget problems, recruitment 
and retention. 
'There is a lot of uncertainty out 
there right now," Jackson said. "I 
think that uncertainty is a part of the 
faculty morale that wa.~ reflected in 
last Thursd:iy's vote (for collective 
bargaining).~ 
Chancellor Donald Beggs will 
choose the oeitt vice chancellor of 
Urge 
conli1111cd from page 1 
including stude.itts, can. apply to 
join the Liquor Advisory Board, 
the Cable Television Commission, 
the Personnel Board, the Housing 
Board of Appeals, the Downtown 
Daily Egyptian 
Academic Affairs lxlscd on written eitt~nt what we need-carrying our Jackoon said. •~ArxJ I have to think 
input received from these meeting.~. message to a brger public." .. that collective b;ugaining pushes 
TI1e vice chancellor for Academic When asked if the recent faculty everything to the central level. So 
Affairs and provost oversees the _vote to unionize was a message to we will spend thousands of hours to 
mission of the University, tenure and the administration in Anthony Hall, find what that all means." ·· 
promotion, and the ncademic bud- Winters said the vote was more a In regard~ to budgeting, Winters 
get 1be provost also piam strategies statement of the unknowns. . said the Unive.">ity is in early stages 
for enrollment and retention. · "There were too many things of implementing a new budgeting 
Wmtcrs said she has wide eitpcri- being discussed that may or may not process. . 
ence with University.activities, as shifi the bal:111CC of faculty staff on "One decision that has been made 
chairwoman·-of the Foreign· one side to the administration and above my level and the provost level 
Language Depaf!ment,' and. s~rv~s ·: jhe deaneries on the other," Winters is that there will be responsibility 
on numerous task forces. ·: ~ ,. '.····said. 'There is some chance that if centered management," Winters 
"But I do come from the ricuiiy,,.--· there is goodwill on both sides that said. "Something we are going to 
Winters said. "I am still teaching and the union will bring things into the have to do is make sure there are 
still doing research, and I know I open in a way that they should be." safeguards for interdic;ciplinary pro-
ha\·e that to offer in the position in She said although it will take time grams and what the best model is for 
temis of eitpe.'icnce and viewpoint as 10 ~ how the union turns out, what- SIU." 
'\'ell as administrative experience." ever fonn it take.~ will be better for Jackson said in the coming years, 
When questioned about the the University because there will be • the administration will have to find 
University's image, Jackson said more openness on both sides. . what responsibility centered man-
image is important to recruitment Jackson said the union vote com- . asemcnt means for SIUC. 
and retention: bincd with the budget problems "I think we will have to sort out 
"Obviously, doing things like. need to be ironed out · · · what that means over the neitt cou-
smashing glass on Hallowccn·is not .. : . "l ihink responsibility cen1erc~ pie of years," Jackson said. 
helping any,".J:icksoit .said. "I think ... management is-_a .kind of a decen• Winters said graduate programs 
I know something about dealing -•;*traliied force that pushes decisions, should not be eliminated for purely 
with the media arid television "ciim-.',.:· at. least ideally, back to the college or quantitative reasons. 
l:r;1;,;' :And,[: ~i:t l~at is tf~o~~~}nay~ f~;'!1ft~mental level," "In some cases, the only possible, 
~ ... ..,,. ,.. ___ ~· ~ ..... 
Steering Committee, the Energy·· .from 1992 to 1993 and Citizens 
Advisory Board, the Library.-: Advisory Committee member, said 
Board, the Planning Commission, student representation on the com-
the Zoning Board of Appeals and minec is most important 
Senior Adult Services. Vacancies "That one (committee), more 
are filled as they arise. than any of the other ones, deals 
Seats on the other city boards are with common issues that affect the: 
filled by city employees or profes- city," Cole said. 
sionals in the fields they address. He said student involvement in 
But Brad Cole, USG president city affairs has stayed constant 
"So students aren't different than 
anyone else," he said. 'They' re just 
more loud when they get impact-
ed." 
City Manager Jeff Doherty said 
that during a speech he gave two 
years ago, he asked n group of 
SIUC freshmen if they were citi-




~ - since his tenn as USG president 
mE2I mm:1:1 BiD lilEi!II ,. "And that constant is minimal," 
Fall Snecz'al he said. "I don't fault the students ~ . for that. 1liere's not much of a per-
"But they are citizens of a com-
munity, and with that role as citi-
zens of a community come certain 
~gh~, priv!leges and rcsponsibili• 
Iles, he S<lld. 
I 
Rock Ch;p Repa;r centagc of students who will be ., ., I involved unless they feel a direct 
$995 ·.· impact, like with Halloween issue, uith this coupon thru the bar-entry age, zoning or park-- O«.JI, 1996 ing." m Cole said most Carbondale resi-
Thls spcdal offer Is also good toward the price of a !,; . dents, like students, do not involve 
new windshield U'the rock chip Is non•rq,:drablc. '1 themselves with the city unless 
Offer good on In-shop service only. Please call for an . they have a problem. 
1 appointment. s;===. I. -
&i m-~ (618)0~~~:0356 l°'DllfEGSllff.'/ m Japan. 
f I or .....,...,__ . 
~ . . Call toll free . 7oiw.·. ,_n.dastrial~m co11t111ucd from fXl::c 1 
1-800-637-7289 CarboncWe,11 62901 . 
li:limm ~ ~ ~ ~ , · surr~undcd by ~opular Japane~e 




Nill! Om Calbondale ollice naw ollas p!l !IDllming on Tues. & I'll. ,;J 
• Cat boardings • Flea baths available -~_:,j~_,! 
• New Frontline and . • Vaccinations ~ 
Advantage Flea Pr?ducts • Examinations 1 
jt 
books. 
Participant~ who citamined them 
were surprised the book.~ and maga-
zines opened from the left side, 
while similar American media teitt~ 
commonly op:n from the right 
"Most Japanese characters arc 
read from right to left," Semzaki, a 
sophomore in economics from 
Japan, said. "In my opinion, m.1ny 
Japanese are right handed, so it's 
also easier to tum the pages this 
way." 
Some participants had compli-
Incinerator 
co11ti1111ed from fXlSC 3 
the refuge have said the incincr;,lion 
is necessary before PCBs poi.on 
wildlife. 
The EPA h:l~ concluded that the 
incinerator will not produce enough 
diollin to pose a risk to humans or 
the environment 
N~RT. IJ&RT. HS }t} 
PH#S00-455-6536 · :~ 
~; 11,,:h,,JJ,ff.,_D\ll 1Gml,.,fyT1llc,,D\'Mc..JooaLiot,D\\l...tlla~c:....i_o\\l .'.~~".."' 
~ . 
· "Just how little is to\l much?" 
Flanagan asked. "Burning would 
put highly toitic diollin into the air." 
• 
Councilman John Yow .,aid he 
.. will support the letter, although the 
EPA states the incinerator is safe. 
"After all, I'm no expert on this 
ii 
Doherty said students' interest in 
local government typically is lower 
than that or full-tirr-:. residents 
because students may not identify 
Carbondale as their hometown. 
Alice Foley, USG College of 
Business senator, recently was 
appointed as the undergraduate 
mentary photographs taken of them 
in traditional Japanese garments 
including keikos, less formal ver-
sions of kimonos that are used for 
more traditional Japanese events. 
Other participants learned about 
calligraphy, or "shodo," with tradi-
tional Japanese tools. Japanese 
Student A::sociation members used 
the tools, including horsehair brush-
es and charcoai-ba.'ICd ink. to cn:.1te 
eitamples of English names in 
Japaru..-se calligr.iphy for participant~ 
to take home. 
Tony William,;, a junior in politi-
cal science and speech communicu-
tion from Oak P-.uk, said he came to 
•·faotic Japan" with a friend. 
"I lhought I'd com: out and try 
something new," he said. ''.It's 
CJtciting to see a lot of new and dif-
particular item, and I don't think any 
ofus are," he said. "But the citpcrt.~ 
say the (PCB) de.~truction efficiency 
is 99.9999 percent You can't argue 
with that." 
The site was contaminated by 
manufacturers decades ag.,, The 
incinerator will bum 80,000 tons of 
PCB-contaminated soil by the end 
of January. 
Flanagan said she wanted the 
council to be on the record in oppo-
sition to the incincmtion project 
"What if som!thing gxs wrongT 
she a.<iked. 
In 1989, the city wrote a letter to 
the EPA opposing the h1cineration, 
. which then wa.,; considering inciner-
ating PCBs at the refuge. 
Thursday, November 21, 1996 
answer is to shutdown the program." 
Winters said. "In. other cases, 
strengthening without major bud-
getary changes will be the way to 
enhance graduate education." 
Jackson said he is deeply invoh·ed 
in defending the graduate programs 
in this college and that he will con-
tinue to if chosen as provost 
"I think we have a better in~titu-
tion overall because of the existence 
of our graduate program, and I think 
most of them deserve protection," 
Jack.~on said: 'They enrich rather 
than diminish the undergraduate 
eitperience." 
Each candidate for the position 
will ha~·e two open meetings. 
77re meetings continue today at 
the University Mu.mun al 9:30 a.m. 
with a muting for Donald 7indaIL 
an S/UC professor of plant biology, 
and another meeting with \Vinrers al 
3:30p.m._ . 
Friday, a meeting will take place 
for Thomas Keon, the dean of the 
College of Business, at 9:30 a.m. 
and for ~~fl at 3:30 p.m. 
representative to the Liquor 
Advisory Board, which eitamines 
liquor issues in Carbondale. 
The board has not met since she 
was appointed, however. 
Cleveland Matthews, 
Carbondale community relations 
officer and Citizens Advisory 
Committee secretary, said the 
Saluki Express bus service is an 
eitample of city and student coop-
eration. The buses serve residents 
and students; the service is funded 
by the city and by student fees; and 
city government has a representa-
tive on the Saluki Mass Transit 
Advisory Board. 
He said students and full-time 
residents have the same concerns. 
"What do students want: jobs 
and recreational outlets? The folk.~ 
who live here complain about the 
same thing," Matthews said. 
ferent traditions going on." 
William<;, who has an associate 
degree in culinary ans, said tasting 
some of the Japanese foods like 
Horenso no gomaae (marinated 
spinach with sesame) was an :Kldcd 
incentive for him to come to the 
event 
"I think it's good to sample dif• 
ferent types of food," he said. .. 
Kawamura and Mitobe said the 
interest shown Wednesday in 
Japanese culture will inspire the 
organiUltion to plan the e\·ent again 
to reach a.~ many p:ople a.~ possible, 
possibly with more food and pcrf or-
mances of traditional dances and 
music. 
"We're very happy with the 
turnout," Mitobc said. "We really 
want to do the sam: thing llc!Xt ye~." 
SIUC's Undergraduate Student 
Government voted to. oppose the 
incinerator project in March. 
In other business, the council 
voted to approve the city's planned 
property tax levy, which will 
increase by 4.9 pt.-n:cnL That figure 
includes the Carbondale Public 
Library's 10 percent increa.,;c. 
The council will adopt the Sl.3 
million levy Dec. 17. By law, the 
council had to vote on the levy 
amount before the levy's adoptiO!I 
to allow tim~ for a public hearing if 
tax!!s substantially increase. 
However, the council's increase 
in the property tax levy is not great 
enough to legally require a public 
hearing, and a one is not planned. 
CLASS PROJECT SPECIALISTS. ~ SIGN THE "GUS BOOK" 
KOPIES 8 MORE • 811 S. Illinois Ave. • 529·5679 
75C B&W & FULL COLOR OVERHEADS• BINDING •LAMINATIING 
· NEW SELF SERVICE COPIERS WITH SPOT COLOR 
COLOR COPIER • COLOR LASER PRINTER • ZOOMER 
SELF SERVICE COMPUTERS (MAC·& PC) 
LIGHTTABLE AND LARGE LAYOUT AREA 
OPEN EARLY - OPEN LATE• NO LONG LINES OR RAT MAZES TO FOLLOW 
~ ENTIRE comrnNITY CALENDAR 
~ DIRECT E-MAIL LINKS TO EDITORS 
50N-5ATIONAL 
Shryock houses a small crowd 
for Son Volt and Big Sandy and 
His Fly Rite Boys. 
5TAYIN' ALIVE, 5TAYIN' ALIVE 
Students react to the Bee Gees· 
introduction into the Rock ·n· Roll 
Hall of Fame. 
Goo BLESS Us EVERYONE 
McLeod Theatre will perform 
"A Christmas Carol" for the 
last time. 
~ 
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,_ : , {from Orr :/14 Road) · ::I 
;:j ',: :~So I~ Amcrlc.a whCfJ the ~Un goes down and I sit on the: L i-1 
;: i- _ol~ _broken-dovm_ rtvcr pler \Vatchlng the long, long skies" i = 
{T.·over New Jc,scy and sense all that raw land.that rolls ,In : (I) 
i · : . · one unbelievable huge bulge over to the West Coast, and : ,... 
: ·_ ~ '. allthafroad going; all the people dreaming In the Immen--- j ~.~ 
;·- : slty oflt, and In Iowa I know by now the children must be i YI 
-, i csylng In the land .wht!re _they let !~e~chlldren·· cry; and f .. 
f/lt6 : : tonight the stars'II be_<lut~ and d_orft you kno':'/ that 9<><! ls i ·. 1 
~.: ·;arooh Bear? the even)11g star must be (rooplng and shed· : 
,.Q i '.: ding her sparkler dims_ ori the' pralrle;)1jluch·_1s J~ before. j 
fi. i ~.the coming ofcoinplet~ nlg~ that blesses the ewth, dark-·. : 
CLH•'ens all,~ rNe~,-cupsthe J>eaksil!1(iJolds_tf_le.ft~al shor~ i : 
~·:':_fin~ and nobody, 1)0~ knOW,S ~t:Jat's g~lng to ~~. t_o: r ~ 
;';_};,an~lx>d.Y,b~!ies theforlom_.!'."85._<>f 81:~~n~ 91~. '. 1 •. - ..• _.. , 
Standing (1-r): Theia Hudson, Branda Anderson, H~lher Whalin, 
Melaniece Bordley, Jesse Phillips, Kasia McClendon. 
Sitting (1-r): Meredith Jackson, Nikki Washington, Ann Morgan, Beth 
Hasheider, Audra Branstetter, O'Desha Proctor, Tiffany Spencer. · 
BT. LOUIS: · ~ ~ (3.t41008-1800 
. . ~ , Nov. 22. 7:30 p.m. 
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WHY STORE \ JOHN MICHAEL MONTCOMERY 
~ ~L~~iBig~~: ~:;Rite Boys ~. ~,!;~ '::;Sandi Patty, Mic/Joel Smith 
tm. 2s, e::so p.m. , l' // 
MRYTHINC BUT THE CIRL --~-. /" ----~. (314123112404 
Dec. 6, 9:30 p.m. -...._ "; Nov. '2l. 8:30 p.m. 1., _.,,. 
DASH RIP ROCK/RUCBURHS / .~,,~:?'::W~IO~_l.~~(?N w/{os,_,phinc "1ggs up. 
Cl='s (3141~62;{'009 .! ~t: ,:~~\'!_~~:/ThcD~t• 





PHONO COMII!"! l"';Pulso,s .• /; ••• ,.;: .• MUjsi'-
tlov. 27,l0p.m:,.,' _1 .. L -~ 
THE WEAKLINGS w/ Crilhcr /"--...:.~Oe<:. 3, 9:30 PJII •. 
Nov. 29, 10 p.m. , // \~OPAHEw/VoM?d, Crisis 
B0m£ROCKETSw/8obReull'f j'  (314)533-0400 
American Thcatn; (314] 968-1800 
Nov. 22. 8p.m. 
CRICJOHNSON 
Nov. 30. 8 p.m. • 
RUSTED ROOT w/Nil Lara 
Nov. 29, e p.m. 
1Y ENC.LANO w/ Thrasher 5hM'f 
/P"· 
The: Amba.ssgdgc (314138!UJ767 
Dec. 21, 8 p.m. 
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A disappointingly 
tiny crowd didn't 
stop Son Volt and Big 
Sandy a.nd His Fly 
Rite Boys from giving 







P l,1ying to a crowd of !css th,1n ,mo people, Son Volt kicked off their 18-
song set wl th ·cemetery Savior.· a 
rolling, electric number that w,'\S one of 
four or five new songs the b..1nd Is play-
ing live. Those songs will appem on the 
band's sophomore release which ls due 
out In /\.\arch. 
After three more rockers that sounded 
a bit uninspired ,,nd stale. band leader 
Jay Farrar r.!placed his electric guit<H with 
an ,Koustic .,nd started Into the group's 
foik-·country repertoire. "Tear-Stained 
Eye." a song about the looming threat of 
destruction in St. GcnC':rve. ,\1o .. during 
the 1993 flood. inspired a handful of 
xople to start d,mdng. 
,\side from ·cemeterv. • the band's 
,:,per:ing rockers sounded slew ,1r:d tire• 
~ome. Tr:i5 :n18ht be ,, con~caue:ice of 
:~.t:,:.1:;/~1i:J~~ ~r~:;/cr;,~ '":::~~tir~t~ti,: 
· . ....-.'in~~ - • '.: rrt; ;~fl - · ~~t" - ·~ nt ic.r,~ - -. rp~c,H:t~ 
Attcr ··~c~H-.'.')r,11~0.c f.·le.:....scr: \•01r 
··~i,t\,!('(1 c,~vl"n r.':CrC :(,ft fl.UMl:f"TS. rf .. C 
:,~'ii'tr ::.en ~ir,.:r:,r:-(~-f:: n '~1~ -cic.:.·c::-;c ~-~c1-
: .. 1r {-1gtl1n -~nu ;,~1uncnca ,nro 
··crrt11gr1r.t\"w',J:':, .. ~on Ve-Ir's hara•:::~r ~or.g 
:c ,fare. :he song w,<.S reminiscent ct 
F,urar"s e,;1rlv da"s in the !:Cmin,11 counrrv-
;JUnk act Uncle Tupelo. when country 
rnyrhms ottcn scived a.s a background for 
the Tupelo's b,1rr,1ge of power chords. 
"Straightaway· seemed to get the band 
Son Volt shines on 
BY AlAN SCHNEPF ---- ··----------------
. ;.., 
Photos: Brian Lamere 
rolling because the ensuing peiformanccs 
of "Routeft and "Drownft were played 
with the Intensity farrar's songs deserve. 
After "Drown." the band walked off-
st,1ge, ,1nd the crowd fin,1lly left its seMs 
to do the oblig,,tory encore request. 
After ,1 short pause, Son Voit returned to 
pl,1y the acoustic. drumless "Too L1rly." a 
unique choice for ,ln encore because of 
its slow tempo ,1nd s,1d mood. Uniqut! 
choices ,1side. f,1rr.ir"s heMt•wrcnching 
trllc of "'g,1mbling cl,1ys lost ,rnd -,von·• 
w,1s simply be,,utitul. 
The re~t of the encore perform,ince 
ilill',triltcd how Son Voit can gr.;ceiully 
move ,,long extremes on the country• 
rock continuum. Showing_,~ tr~e lov': ot 
tr,1dition,1l country ·1usic In the fashion 
of Merle Hagg<1rd ,1,,_I. H,mk Wiili,1ms Sr .. 
the LMnd pl.iyed "She"s Left to be Pit:ec1.·• 
a song from the Stanley Brothers, ,1 coun-
try ,ind bluegr,1ss number from the 
1950s. Only minutes later, however, Son 
Volt was ending its show in .1 loud. 
swirling mess of feedback that concluded 
"Chick,1m,1uga:· ,1 song Farr<1r wrote on 
Unc.ie Tupelo's last ,,lbum. The highlight 
sho·.v by far. "Chickamaug,1· fe,1tured a 
gr,,ting, irenz.ied guit.ir solo from Farrar 
that w,1s miles ,,way from the St,1nley 
Brothers song pl.1ycd just moments ear-
lier. 
,\nether highlight of the show was the 
group·s inter.1ction with the crowd. 
F,11rM. who IMS e,1.nell .1 reputation ,15 an 
incredibly quiet person, ,,ctu.iliy said 
mere to the crowo ttian "thanks." noting 
th,i. 'Thi~ is ,h"! nicest pl,,ce 
,~\Vt~ !~t_~. 
t:i;() t'IIS f!:1 :{1tc 
~·:i,'.'tng ~i:r{11_~~tH 
n:Pv :',rr:C5-- ;i':.a_~ 
\ t I~ \ • t) ~ 1 ·.., ('; '. ~ ~ • 
c·n :ht>ir (.'\~.,~ .,._)•_1r.·'.'.:-,,~r~<•v. ',\;--:) ._,..:_·t..:r<.lt•. 
',\ ~\~ 1;i 11(~ '' ":, 1.\ ,\:... ·-t,, ,tf I :1 
pt~r:orr--:-~r•i ...... t~'t'i_•<· .. ·rr~ri~ec1 ,·.r t'r1•.•, 
-.:.t:L<"1ta~c. i~t. c· . .11:! ;:"'(: ~·•r".,.,.,-: '.\-,t~. 
De~r:,:,.: : ~-.111 . .._ c:::,1,.-.:r:, S(:r;ov (;nci t~:e 
;;oys :Ji11yei__1 ::~c~•-~di1.:1y Cdt<...hy ,ujd rip/it 
~on8S propcilcu t~•; ,, st,ind-up i.J.iss. 
ste<:!. e!cc:ric .. 111d ,tcouscic ~!Uitars (\nd <·, 
hushed ~re,1dv drumbc,H. for ,,nyone 
with ,m interest ,n rock,1billy. Big S.1ndy. is 
,1 must-see. Look for rhem to st,lrt receiv-
ing more pr,1ise. 
ya.n: Jtn~ 
Jl..,esra.u,.ra.nr 
Carry-out • Banquet Facility • Cocktails 
We are open 7 days a weelt 
Lunch Buffet Mon-Sun, 11 :00-3:00 $4.65/p 
Dinner Buffet Sun-Thur, 5:00-8:30 $6.95/p 
20 Dishes Included. Sesame Chicken and much more! 
Chinese Seafood Buffet Weekend 
Frl.-Sat. 5:00-•9:30, $8.95/adults 
22 CHOICES: CRAB LEGS, LOBSTER ME.AT, SCALLOPS, SHRIMP, 
. FISH, SAi.AD BAR, DESSERT BAR, 
AND MUCH MORE! 
.. ALL YOU CAN -EAT! 
special Price and complete Menu for Banquet 
Call 457-7686 for Details 
1285 E. Main. East of University Mall 
_:;'}:{· _______________________________________________ ......;n,;.:o:.:.v;... ::2;..1·.::2~7:..., 1.:..::9:..::9:.;6;._ 
_____________ F_I_L_M_F_IN_D_S_~1--·-by,c__ia_n_m_i_lle_r _____________ _ 
The new Ron Howard film "R.,nsom· Is an Intelligent, 
well-written thriller, but there is something about this 
. movie that doesn't seem right. The film is an enigma 
because It pieces all the works together, but there Is 
something about the whole th,,t fails. 
Written by Richard Price and Alexander lgnon, 
"R.,nsom· Is the story of a self-made milllonalre, played 
by Mel Gibson. whose son Is kidn.1pped. Gibson tries to 
pay the ransom In ,, botched attempt, so he decides 
th,,t no matter wh,,t he docs. his son will be murdered 
by the kldn.lppers. He comes up with ,, risky pl,,n in 
which he offers the money as ,, reward for the he,,ds of 
the kidnappers rather than paying the ransom. 
The story Is well written and continu,1lly · changes 
Gibson from the hunted to the hunter. It ,,lso Includes 
several unexpected, witty plot developments th,,t add 
to the ar-.,nd-mouse g,,me pl,1yed by the kidnappers 
,1nd Gibson. 
But even with its well-written story. "R.1nsom· runs 
into problems. The film tends to become more of a slick 
,Ktion movie rather than the psychological thriller 11 
could have been. "R.,nsom's" biggest failure Is possibly 
in its ending. Director Ron Howard sets up what could 
be ,, very interesting confront,,tion between Gibson and 
the kidnapping mastermind, played by Gary Slnlse ("Of 
Mice and Men· and "Forrest Gump"), but It turns into a 
gunfight. 
"Ransom· should be hailed for Its outstanding cast. 
Both Gbson and Rene Russo give excellent perfor-
mances as the dlstr,1Ught parents of the kidnapped 
child. It, however, ls Sinlse who takes over the show. 
Slnise plays Jimmy Shaker, a detective who h,lS been on 
the streets too long and Is the brain: ,md muscle of the 
· r,,g•tag b,,nd of kldn,,ppers. Slnlse ,,nd Gibson trade 
blows and become an effective duo, playing off e,Kh 
other through their phone convers.11ions. 
IAN MILLER'S VIDEO DELUXE: PICK OF THE WEEK 
He has ,1ppeared In the video picks before. And once 
ag,,in, he wins the weekly prize. 
Akir,, Kuros.,w,,·s "High and Low" is the d,lSsic pre-
decessor to Ron How,ud's "R.,nsom.· Kuros.wv,,·s film 
de,,ls with ,, we,1lthy shoe m,1nufacturer who ls attempt· 
Ing ,1 takeover of his company from the other •~xecu-
tives. He pl,1Ces everything he !1,lS on the line when his 
chauffeur"s son mist.lkenly is kidnapped in the place of 
his own son. TI1e m,1n can't decide if he should ruin 
himself for the boy or hope that the kidnappers will give 
him up and learn they have the wrong boy. The ruthless 
kldn,,ppers are little about 
whose boy they have and 
dem,1nd $30 milllon. 
"Ransom· doesn't even 
come close to creating the 
suspense that Kurosawa 
builds In "High and Low.· 
Suspense is brought to a 
much more satisfying clo-
sure In "High ,1nd Low· with 
its gritty confront,Hion 
ber.vccn the kldn,1pper and 
the f.lther. · 
Both films have strong scripts ,ind perlorm,1nces. but 
Howard could still learn ,, thing or r.vo from the m,lSter. 
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Reel Big Fish 
Turn the Radio Off 
Mojo Records, 1995 
sk,, w,mn,,be wil11 its supc•tb origin,,lity. 
TI1c <ix 111<:mbcr h,md from Or.rn,sc County. C1lil. 
gh,cs cve1ytl1ing on their <foe. ·rurri the R.lCtio Off.-
Songs r.lngc from super punk powcr-rno~h sk., 10 more 
,, of,\ rcp~tK· lx·~\t Sktl. 
True sk,, lovc,s will cn;oy H1h disc l><..'C,lUSC cf Che 
h,ud-core horn ~L'Clion ,,nd the pr,Ktlc.~lly mc,111ingless. 
lyrics. 
for different Iypcs of music this kind of style would 
never work. but bcc,1usc this is sk,,. it m,,kcs it .,II the 
belier. 
Perh,1ps r:ie best song on the disc is ·s1ie·s Got A 
Girlfriend Now.· TI1e song pokes fun ,\! wl"'t men will 
do to ger the women Ihey c.ue ,,bout. 
humor thi<. 3roup ,fopl,,ys throughout Ihc di<c. 
A mix of punk. rc&,,lc. ,ind rock supply ,1 non-sIop 
ge>Od feeling to this group. 
The entire disc is full of grinding guiI.u. one hell of ,1 
horn section .,nc1 ,, grc,1t n1.1lc- le,,d ~inger t,,lh.ing _.,bout-
bccr. d.u1cing .,nd ::,ex. 
Once in ., wtii!c. ,, fem.lie voice will bust 1hrou3h the 
powerful sounds of 110r'ns. percussion, .,mt guil,lf 10 
cre,ite a grc.11 50und. 
If you·rc ., sk., f.ln. Reel Big Fish is the best you will 
ever hc,u bt.-c,,use of the humorous lyrics .,nct superb 
sound•, th,,t the group puts together. 
Another sk., band - th,u's ,111 the world needs. To make m,mers worse. though. the wom,m in this *****-Howt.-ver, this b.,nd surp,uses the typic,,I superficl.,I song ls.,1 lesbi,,n. This Is .1 perfect example of the 
Rusted Root 
Remember 
Mercury Records - 1996 
On their second disc. Rusted Root donates sounds of a sopr,,no saxophone,., vio-
lin, a wide assortment of percussion Instruments and a mandolin In a new-wave. 
world-beat style. The plethora of Instruments gives each song a new sound. and the 
nice harmony between voices make this disc worth listening to. 
The lyrlc.s of most of the songs arc not the highlight of this disc. but there arc 
CJ<Ceptlons, as with "Infinite Space.· In this ~.ong. the lyr!c.s .ire poetic ,,nd heartfelt. 
talking of the meaning of love as opposed to self love. 
The Talking Heads' Jeuy Harrison produced "Remember." and his style of open 
song fonn Is evident, but nor CJ<cesslvc. The highlights are the music ,,nd the blend• 
ed vo!ces of the band. E!?CcJally when Liz Berlin ~re,1ks through with her soothing 
soprano voice 10 fonn a beautiful and almost chant-like ti.,nnony. 
Any world beat fan will enjoy this disc. 
*** 
lhe Wallflowers 
Bringing Down the Horse 
lnterscope Records - 1996 
If It Is lruc th.11 music c.m breathe life Into a soul, then the W,,llflowers could w,,ke 
the dead with their new album. "Bringing Down the Horse." 
With a grc,1t complk\tlon of Instruments ,,nd the exceplion.,I voice of j,1kob Dyl,m. 
the W,,llflowers give ,1 unique ,md fresh sound to the music scene. 
The S<'und Is not cl,uslc rock. nor Is It "aitcrn..,tive:· It Is,, collaboration of the two. 
With an upright piano, gult,1rs ,,nd drums. some of the songs are given a slight blues 
feeling. 
In ,1ddllion to the m,\ln sound of e,,ch of the !.Ongs. the W,\llflowers add great b.us 
thumping •• ,nd electric piano Interludes throughout the entire disc. 
The songs "God Don't Make lonely Girls.· "Three Marlen.\S" and the highly pl,,ycd 
"6th Avenue He,,rt,1che" personify the ability of the b.1nd. This group Is going 10 be 
,1round for awhile. Father Dyl,1n should be proud. 
**** 
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Bee Gees glitter still 
produces f ver in fans· 
B\" DusnN COlDfAN 
first Cdme the recent 1970s 
disco revival with platform 
shoes and ugly shirts with 
butterfly collars - styles 
that were made fun of a 
few short years ago. 
R ight beside the dothes was the bad music that also found Its way into the '90s somehow. Thrift 
stores and secondhand music shops loved it. 
If this was not strange enough, somehow, some-
way, disco h.lS now found its way into the rock •n· 
roil shrine keeper of all shrine keepers. 
In late October, it was announced that the Bee Gees 
will be inducted into the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame in 
Oeveland. Known for such songs as "Jive Talking" and 
"Staying Alive.· the Australian trio sold mlllions of 
albums and gained fame along with a lot of scrutiny. 
Mike Norman, an SIUC senior In administration of 
Justice from Morton. ls one of the scrutinizers. 
He said he has never been ,, Bee Gees fan, neither 
now nor when they were first popular. 
"The 'Saturday Night Fever' soundtrack was all right 
for the movie." he said. "But the rest of their music 
was kind of mushy.· 
The Rock and Roi! Hali of Fame Foundation's 
Nominating Committee annually selects nominees In 
the performer, non-performer an:! early influence cat-
egories. The Bee Gees were nominated for performer. 
Ballots are sent to nearly I ,000 rock experts. Those 
with the most votes and at least 50 percent of the 
vote are Inducted. ! 
Other !nductees this ye,y lndude Crosby, Stills, Nash 
and Young: Buffalo Springfield: The Jackson 5: Bill 
Monroe: and rarliament Funkadelic. 
Norman said he believes· the b.md's lnductlcin to an 
Institution whose members lndude Elvis. Jlmi Hendrix 
and Aretha Franklin Is a reflection that the Hall of Fame 
may be overly accepting to performers whose cre-
dentials are only found In high record s.lles. 
"It ls kind of a crock," he s.'\ld. 
"The revival may have had something to do with it 
because it seems that more people are listening to 
them now than 10 years ago." · · 
But others like Christine Tracey, a Junior double 
ma)orlng In elementary and special education from 
Wauconda, said she has t-een a Bee Gees fan even 
before the '70s revival. Tracey said her favorite Bee 
Gees song ls "Staying Alive.· 
"I like their music. but It is In a novelty kind of way; 
she said. · 
·1 think they deserve to be In the Hall of Fame 
because of the tremendous Imp.let they h.1d on disco 
music and the '70s In general.· 
Erle Bogren, a sophomore In hotel-restaurant-travel 
administration from Urbana, said he agrees that the 
Bee Gees deserve a place In the Hall of Fame. But he, 
on the other hand, does not like the band or any disco 
band for that matter. 
"If you skip the disco thing, you skip a huge cultur-
al and musical part of history; he said. 
"You have to recognize the best of the worst music. 
even If It was not the greatest genre of music or not 
even the greatest genre of music in 1970s. • 
Angela Krater, an undecided sophomore from 
Chicago, said there ls n'l doubt that the band should 
be In the Hall of Fame. 
She said, If anything. the band should be accepted 
for being brave enough to sing about the things they 
sang about and dress the way they did. 
"Yeah, the dothes and hair said a lot." she said. 
"for those reasons alone. the band should be remem-
bered so everyone can have a good laugh every time 
they visit the place (Hall of Fame) from now o!l. • 
-~1)i.~16.~~Zfg.~1:;1 ;~~,:~?/] 
1, The 6ee Geee etande for: 
· A6anyGit:u 
6. The 6rother5 Gibb 
· C. 6om Gor,ieous 
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D. Des Moine,; 
3. •saturday Night Fever" wa5 knocked off 
the charte ae the l,ee;t eelllng all,um In 
hletory l,y: 
A Bom in the USA 
B. Thriller 
C. The Best of DonntJ 5Limmer5 
D. BliZL1rd of Oz 
4. What other performers were inducted 
into the Hall of Fame tlile year7 
A Neil DitJmond 
B. The Drifurg 
C. The RIJ!>CIJIS 
D. Ozzie Q5l:,our1e 
E. Joni Mitchell 
F. Pekr Framp'wn 
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Here we are now, entertain us 
The issue of the lack of non-
University, underage entertainment 
alternatives to the local bars has been 
covered, discussed and argued to 
death. But if the entertainment events 
for under-21 students are not found off 
campus, then should the Univer.sity 
pick up the slack? 
Story By Chad Anderson 
I t Is the University that attracts stu-dents to 
Carbondale and not the city ·1tsclf. So Is It 
. the University's responslblllty to enter-
tain almost 20,000 students and not the 
local businesses? 
"Part of the role of the Student 
Programming Council and the University 
Is to provide entertainment." Carbondale 
Oty Manager Jeff Doherty said. ·rm real-
ly not In a position, though, to say It's 
become more of a focus on Sl'C to do 
that In the past six months (because of 
the bar-entry age Increase).• 
Don Castle, assistant University pro-
gramming coordinator, said the bar-entry 
age Increase has emphasized the chal-
lenges that face the committee. 
·1 think the dilemmas that src faces. 
such as lack of funding. arc Just empha-
sized more; he said. "When people put 
more pressure on Sl'C to provide more 
entertainment I think those problems Just 
become more apparent.· 
Sl'C Is an on-campus organization that 
organizes various entertainment activi-
ties for students, lndudlng concert!i. 
In a perfect world, students would stay 
home to study and read all the chapters 
their professor assigned them, but that 
Is a pipe dream. College students are 
young adults who, after they study, arc 
searching for places to go with their 
friends and/or significant others. 
It does not take very long to view 
every movie In town, play a few hands 
of cards and drink a cup of coffee at each 
of the three coffee houses In town. So 
what Is there for students to legally do? 
The answer from one student Is -Very lit-
tle.· 
"[After I do all those things] there's 
nothing." Stacy Davis, a sophomore In 
finance opportunity management, said. 
·1 read or talk on the phone. I think that's 
legal. Actually, I think that's Illegal on 
this campus.· 
SIUC Is now at a crossroads. Caught 
between two Identities, It Is attempting 
to bury Its party Image and the horrors of 
Halloween, whllc promoting a scholarly, 
tame representation. 
Of Sunsets and 
Music 
One answer Is putting some form of 
structure to the underage entertainment 
scene - a scheduled event that takes 
place often enough where people can 
expect It to happen and would not have 
to do an extensive amount oflnvcstlgat-
lng to discover It. 
During the summer. Sl'C, the Student 
Center and the Carbondale Park District 
co-sponsor the Sunset Concert series, 
which presents a different genre of music 
every Thursday night. The series Is the 
focus of the entertainment for the sum-
mer and Involves the entire community 
ofSIUC students, faculty and Carbondale 
residents. Everyone In town knows when 
and where= the Sunset series Is, and the 
only question Is what type o(muslc Is 
being offered. 
Kim Schmidt, executive director of 
Sl'C, said the council recently has looked 
Into extending the concert series Into the 
fall semester, but that plan has hit a few 
~'6:.-------------------------------------------------®-
snags. 
•tt's funny that you asked about that 
because we were Just discussing that 
with Troy (Alim), the president of 
Undergraduate Student Government, 
and he said that USG might look Into 
co-sponsoring It; she said. •But we 
have a few problems with It. There a.re 
more people here during the fall than In 
the summer.• 
Schmidt said there a.re many compli-
cations Involved with organizing the 
concert series. Along with the Increase 
In the number of people during the fall 
semester comes the problem of where 
to put the significantly larger crowd. 
During the summer, the shows a.ltcma.tc 
between the steps of Shryock 
Auditorium and Turley Park, both of 
which suit 2,000 people comfortably. 
Even If src could not find a location 
to accommodate more than 2,000 peo-
ple. some say a series of events of that 
size would be a significant Improve-
ment. During the warmer months, out-
door locations such as the steps of 
Shryock and Turley Park could be used, 
and Shryock Auditorium and the 
Student Center could be used a.s Indoor 
locatfons through the winter. 
The biggest difference between the 
summer Sunset Concerts and the pro-
posed fa.II version would be the lndu-
slon of alcohol. During the summer, 
Sponge is one of the 
bands SPC brought to 
SIUC. 
alcohol Is allowed In a control!~ area., 
with a non-a.lcohollc family section ava.11-
a.ble. Schmidt sa.Jd alcohol would not be 
allowed during the fa.II shows. 
~e concerts a.r'! In much mo:e of a 
controlled environment during the sum-
mer; she sa.Jd. ~e crowd Is smaller In 
the summer, and It would be tougher 
to control underage drinking with a larg-
er crowd In the fall.· 
But enough space Is not the only 
roadblock SPC has before It. Such 
events t.lke money. 
Mone~ Doesn't 
Grow On Trees 
One of the biggest problems facing 
Sl'C ea.ch year Is the ava.Jla.blllty of funds. 
SPC operates on a budget of about 
S 130,000 each year, Schmidt sa.Jd. And 
that money does not go far when It 
comes to providing a lineup of enter-
ta.lnment. 
~at budget Is a little below what the 
other state schools have, but It's about 
even,· Schmidt said. ·we're always 
looking for co-sponsoring so we can 
bring In more events.· 
Doherty said the city provides funding 
for the first concert of the fall semester 
annually but said he could not say 
whether or not the dty would provide 
any supplementaiy funding for events 
such as an extended Sunset Concert 
series. 
~at's something src would have to 
approach us about,• Doherty said. 
·we've sponsored the first concert of 
the fall semester for the pa.st rew years. 
~Is year we provided $2,800 to the 
concert.· 
During the spring semester, SPC 
brought In Black Panther Party founder 
Bobby Seals to speak at the Student 
Center. The cost of his almost two-hour 
presentation was $3,500 plus travel 
expenses from Ne'N York, Schmidt sa.Jd. 
With events such as these, S 130,000 
disappears quickly, and providing a 
diverse selection of .. entertalnment 
becomes a difficult task. . 
·we tJy and plan for as many events 
as possible,• . Schmidt said. 
·rrogra.rnmlng Isn't an easy Job. If we 
wanted to bring In someone like Aretha 
Franklin, that would cost $50,000. • 
So where does money for such quali-




One remedy for providing more fund-
Ing to SPC would be through a fee 
Increase specifically for providing on-
campus entertainment 
But Davis said she would not support 
a fee Increase. 
MNo, I would not be wllllng to pay a 
fee Increase; she said. 
•1 don't think I would have very much 
say In choosing what entertainment 
they would bring In.• she said. 
Davis said she Is concerned that she 
would not be able to decide what 
shows would be featured. 
And acts SPC would schedule are 111-
concelved, Schmidt said. 
SPC Is made up of 11 committees 
Including campus events, concerts. 
f!Jms;vfsual arts/performing arts, travel, 
comedy, social awareness, SPC-lV, tra-
ditions and marketing. 
Schmidt said these committees are 
headed by student directors who have 
sub-committees of 20 to 30 students 
who provide Input on which acts to pre-
sent. 
~ese are Just your average students 
who want to get Involved with src; 
Schmidt said. 
·1f you don't think there's anything to 
do, or If you don't like what Is going on, 
Just come up to SPC and knock on my 
door.• 
Odi/y fm,tidtl file photo 
Barton, Blake and Sweeny attracted a large crowd at Turley Park during one of this summer's successful Sunset Concert Series. 
Son Volt is the most recent biU,d to play at SIUC; The concert 
was Tuesday night at Shryock. · · 
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DROVER-ACHIEVERS 
ONE OF CARBONDALE'S FAVORITE TOURING BANDS, 
The Drovers, will visit town again when It plays Hangar 
9 tonight. Tl1e band. from Chicago, has played to packed 
houses for years In Carbcndale, so p.1eked on some occa-
sions that patrons have had to wait outside until people 
left and made room Inside. · 
The band 15 widely known for Its mix of traditional 
Celtic music and beautifully written pop songs, which 
have been commented on In 8///bOdrd and Rolling Stone 
magazine. ·• · 
Opening for the Drovers Is 
the Little Rock, Ark., trio 
called. Pokerface. The 
b.,nd Is said to Infuse 
ska, rockabilly and 
power-pop among 
the cover ~ongs and 
originals that the band 
plays. . . . 
The band presently Is criss-cross- ' 
Ing the South ,,nd Midwest. The band has opened for 
such acts as the Reverend Horton Heat, the Nixons and 
Better Than Ezra. 
The Drovers and Pokerface wlll play at Hangar 9, 511 
S. llllnols Ave .. tonight starting at 9:30 p.m.The Cover 
charge Is $4. 
HEAD EAST YOUNG MAN 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS' OWN HEAD EAST WILL bE 
playing Smllln' Jack's this Friday. Known for the hit das-
slc rock album, ·nat ,'5 a Pancake,· the band experienced 
success In the 1970s and 1980s with such songs as 
·Never Had Any Reason· and "Jefftown Creek.· 
Though known ,'5 a local band, It has toured national 
for decades ,,nd has opened for and played festivals with 
bands Including Rush and KISS. It also has recorded near-
ly 10 albums. 
Head East plays Smllln Jack's, 605 E. Grand Ave .. 
Saturday at 9 pm .. 
To BE OR NUT TO BE 
THE sr; LOUIS BALLET WILL PERFORM 
the holiday classic, "The Nutcracker: /,/ 
Dec. I at Shryock Auditorium as p.,rt • · i~.., 
of Its Family Serles. . ~ 'r ' 
This adaptation of "The 
Nutcracker· follows a young 
girl who falls asleep a.,d finds 
herself In the Kingdom or the 
. Sweets. The glrl Is ffll scared by ·an army of mice and its leader 
GU Mouse Queen. The Nutcracker Prince then 
~ comes along and saves her. 
fi. Tickets are $16.50. There Is a $4 dls-'t ti. count for children 12 ,md under. llckets can. 
be purchased at the Shryock Auditorium 
Box Office Monday through Friday from 10 
, ':,\, .. , • a.m. to 4 p.m. 
1 ' Vis,,. Mastercard. Discover and 
Americ.,n Express are welcome over the phone 
on weekdays from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. For more 
inform,,tion c,111 453-2787. 
APOCA·LYRICS Now 
. FOLK SINGER CHRIS CHANDLER WILL 
be bringing his style of apocalyptic style 
of folk music to Melange' this Friday at 8 
p.m. 
Chandler, from New Orleans, Is known 
as a storyteller-poet that plays guitar for 
background music. Chandler describes 
himself as a convenience store troubadour 
and sings about the average American In 
his songs •. 
Melange' Is located at 607 S. llllnols 
Ave. The show will begin at 8 p.m. •----.....,...,_ 
Admission Is free. 
SMASHING PUNKIN(HEAD) 
THE ~VE-ORIENTID ARKANSAS BAND l'UNKJNHEAD 
wlll play Pinch Penny Pub this Friday; 
The band has said it Is Inspired by a mix of bands 
Including James Brown, George Ciinton. Stevie Wonder. 
Steely Dan and the Dead Kennedys. 
In 1994 the band played for a crowd of 30,000 people 
when It opened up for James Brown at the Kansas City 
Spirit Fest. The band's name comes from the nickname , 
given to the grandfather of Punklnheaed drummer Charlie 
Platt during World War II. 
The show starts at 9:30 p.m. The cover charge Is $3. 
• just_ to mention • 
~-~-1n. _, • • ' =.t' ~ ~ . ' ,--,-,,: -, 
. Pamela Lee Anderson has had a hard week. Rrst, she 
filed for divorce from her husband Tommy lee. Divorce 
papers cited lrreconclble differences as the reason for 
divorce. Then, Baywatch got bumped off the airwaves In 
Britain by The Slmpsons. Courtney Cox will be appear-
Ing In the next Counting Crows video. Soundgarden 
has canceled some of Its shows on Its present tour 
because lead singer Chrts Cornell has laryngitis. Butthole 
Surfer lead man Gibby Haynes has a busted eardrum. 
The Beatles, who h,we been broken up for 25 years. 
have sold more albums In 1996 than any other band. 
Album sales exceed 20 million. A publicist for Sandra 
Bullock has threatened Blockbuster magazine with a 
lawsuit If It proceeds with a profile of her In Its next mag-
azine. Dolly Parton will appear at the ultra-cool New York 
dance club the Paladlum. Dance club DJ god Junior 
Vasquez.. who mixed some tracks on John Cougar's new 
album, will back Parton up. Joey Ramone and 1960s leg-
endary singer Ronnie Spector are laying down some 
tracks together. Despite the rumors. fergle claims that 
her ex-husband rrtnce Andrew Is absolutely not a homo-
sexual. Madonna still Is a mother. and there was an 
EMs sighting. sometime, somewhere this week. 
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Guarantees 
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fJ A Christmas C r r in final season 
m· nu11s DENf;,11. 
The final performance of "A 
Christmas Carol" by the 5/UC 
Theater Department will 
differentiate Itself from the 
three previous years, shows, 
the play's director says. 
11J his adaptation portrays (lacob) Marley as a central 
figure of the show,· Lori Merrill-Fink. director of 
the play. said. "There Is also live music and)ots of 
pyrotechnics (fireworks, explosions and smoke) used 
throughout the pl,1y. • 
Merrlll•flnk, an ,1ssoclate professor In theater who 
te,,ches movement and acting. said the final performance 
will wrap up a contract with GTE, which has helped spon-
sor the program. The proceeds from the show wlll go 
toward a schol,ushlp fund th.1t wlll aid theater students, 
she S.lid. 
The Ide,, of producing Charles Dickens' • A Christm,lS 
C.1rol" with corporate assistance was the brainchild of 
Alex Chrestopoulos, ,1n associate professor In the,1ter, 
Merrill-Fink s.1id. 
Chrestopvulos s.1ld the origin.11 contr,,ct was ,l five•ye,1r 
,1greement to produce • A Christmas C.,rol" as ,l gift to the 
local community. 
-we tried to find a common area between the com-
munity and the University." he s.1id. '"There has been lit-
tle regional outreach, but this ls a pretty good way of 
doing that." 
While there ,,re those In the community who m,1y be 
dis.1ppointed in the The,,ter Department's decision to not 
run :he play ,,fter this ye,u, the decision is one that m,lX· 
imizcs the benefits of students involved. Merrill-Fink s.1id. 
"Design students lo~,, cil,1nce to design since the sets 
,,re pre-designed." she s.1id. 711ey need the experience il!i 
p.1rt of their curriculum.· 
The loss of • A Christm,lS ~rol" is not a major dls.,p• 
pointment to student ,lCtors. Ben Kramer, a theater major 





















'"The script is a lot cooler this year. and the show will go 
out with ,1 bang." he s.1id. "But h,wing the show next 
year would be overkill. 
"I think the directors h.we done a good job in p.lSt years 
in keeping the play frcsl,, but the community can only see 
it so many times." 
Linda Vogenth.1ler. ,l local fan of· A Ouistm,lS C.1rol." 
said the production is a ple,1Surable experience. She s.1id 
she will be slightly dis.1ppointed at Its demise, but It will 
not be earth shaking. 
"I enjoy the show. ,,nd I recommend It to all of rr.y 
friends." she said. "Even though It would be nice to keep 
photo: Amy Straus~ 
it. there are other shows th.1t wolJld be equ.'\lly good a1 
Mcleod, like 'It's a Wonderful Life.'" 
Merrill-Fink said If there is no Christm,lS show next year 
other community Yuletide activities will be available. 
'"This is a very 01ristmas-oriented community, ,1nd there 
will be rn.,ny such events for people to attend,· she said 
"A Christmas Carol" w/11 be performed ,tr M.:Leoc 
Theater ,tr 8 p.m. Friday illld Dec. 5-7 and Dec. 7 anc 
Dec. 8 ,it Z p.m. Tickets are $4 for students. Sl for senior. 
,md SB for ,1dufts. Tickets are ,wailable ,1t the Mcleoc 
Theater box office, located in the Communlc,ltion~ 
Building. from noon through 4:30 p.m. weekdays. 
.. 
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Burn Debris Disaster Free 
Sn 1okey is counting on you to follow the rules for 
•~ilfely burning debris. 
I. Cheek local laws on burning. 
-
l. Don't IHH 11 on dry windy clays. 
3 (,lec11 d 30--1oot c in le around debris before 
li91tti11q fire. 
4. Keep ':>llovel, • c1kt· <111CI wdler nedrhy. 
~>. Don't lt~cwe Ort:! unattenclecl by an adult, even . 
for c1 minute ... 
h. C' 011~icle1 alte111c1tives to burning: composting, 
rec y< ling, or hauling to a landfill. 
REMEMBER, ONLY YOU CAN PREVENT FORESlf IRES • 
. ·~ 
~ WEB 51TE5 ~~--_no __ ~_. 2_1_-2_7 __ • --19 __ 9--6_ 
Bee Gees stayin' alive via Internet sites 
---
8
-Y-B-RIAN--T.-. -SUrro--N--- . 30 lln_ks to _Bee Gees' other pages. also gets you In touch with other fans to you' re a_ brother or whether you're a 
find mcmorabllla. It Includes other things . mother, you're stayln' alive, stayln' 
such as "the up-to-date Info on the Bros,· alive.• · http://www.rockhall.com/cgi-
Thc Brothc,s Gibb wlll be Inducted Into bln/HyperNews/get/induct/36J1t 
the Rock 'n' Roll Hall of Fame May 15, ml 
but It Is the lunch-box art that wlll make 
you bookmark It. 
1997, and It Is about damn time. Find the Read the reactions of the nomination 
best of the Bee Gees' shrines onllnc. e-mailed Into the Rock 'n' Roll HaU of KNOW TI-IE WORDS; 
Fame. 1} , 
THE BROTHERS GIBB: · --.. - , - httP,:llaccess.mvc.netl~eddylbee. 
IF IT IS PHOTOS YOU WANT: html 
htt~://www.columbia.edu/~bren-
nan~beegees.html 
The Brothers Gibb by Joe Brennan Is the 
dellnlttvc site for Glbbness. Bany Gibb, 
Robin Gibb and Maurice Gibb are the 
ones worshipped here. The site Includes 
the Brothe,s Gibb history, a complete 












• _ -The Bee Gees Song page. This site has 
httr.:llusers.deltanet.coml~twogr.· lyrics for 424 of the Bee Gees songs. 
ays,beegees.htm · 
The Pictorial Bee Gees. This site proud- http-J / access.mvc.net/ ~eddy/bee/ 
1y proclaims that It Is the first site dcdl- song/sa 
cated to Bee Gee art. Go directly to and print out the lyrics of 
It has album cover art, candid shots the only :;ong that matters: "Stayln' 
andpublldtyphotosoftheband.Thcsltc Alive.• Just remember that, •Whether 
SHADOW DANCI~~: 
http:l/www.gate.neC .. gmelodyla 
ndygibb.htm 
The Official Andy Gibb Home Page. 
The younger Gibb died of myocardltls In 
1988. 
He was an original member of the Bee 
Gees and went on to a solo ca~r. He Is 
best known for gracing posters and as an 
Iron on for three-quarter sleeve shirts. 
The site has lyrics, memorabilia, fanatic 
dub Information and photos. wtry have 








Save The People You Call UpT~ "4%a 




For More Information 
for long-disunce call.l. Smngs based on I 3-mln. AT&T lll)mlor-dialed lnterst.tte can. 
~ · I • • 1 • t I I I I I I I l I I I I I I i I I I I I a t I I l I .Ii I ' I I I t I t • a ..... 11111i 
Daily Egyptia11 
D;µ/.y,EgyptiEµJ'.536~331t~tffi1~ tr~--~~~ms ~ti 
PARK PLACE EAST 
CLASSIFIE[! ADVERTISING RATES o/c rooms, close lo SIU, Fon/Spring S 185/ mo, u~I ind, lum, 54 9· 283 I • 
(based 011 consecutive nming dales) 
1 daY········--·S1.01 per line. per day 
3 days .....• -, .. 83C per line, per da~ 
Mt1imum Ad Size: 3 fines, 30 characters. • PRIVATE ROOMS, uhl, hr, $160/mo, 2 
5 ~ays_ .. , ... _.,75c per line, per day 
Copy Oeadf111e:12 Noon. 1 pubfication day priol to publ'tcation. 
Classified Ad Po/',cy: The Daily Eg,-ptian cannot be responsible for 
more than coo day's incorrec1 insertian. AdvertiSers are responsible 
tor checking their aill'ertisements l0t errors 011 lhe first day they • 
bdrm optt, $295/mo, lum, near SIU, 
Fan & Spring, 529·4217. · 
~:;i,,:/ii50 qu.i;, ':i"l::/~~ 10 days .......... 6.'le per line, per day 
20 0t more .... .52c per line, per day 
appear •. Errors not lhe lautt ol lhe actverti.er which lessen lhe value 
ot lhe advertisement will be adjus!ed. 
kitchen, 121 N. Woll, 457-7066. 
LARGE BEDROOM w/ both, female 
93 HYUNDAI EIANTRA, A door, culo, 
a/ c-. avi1e, !Jeroo. AO)OOC mi, 1 owner, 
$6000, Jun 5.49-9455. 
92 GRAND AM, 5 spd, 8-4,xxx mi, exc 
cond, cm/fm cau, a/c. good 6res, 1 
owner, $6500, 596·4800. 
RINTTO OWH, Carbondale 







.:'I :d: ~.!:Si,~~ ~-05.42~~-A~uq~~s _ . 
91 FOP!) MUSTANG, culomc~c. a/c. POLLY'S ANTIQUES has evolved to 
S5~~~~boc:'~~t.so~· pl, cruise, meet""' needs ol our customers. While 
s6ff lecturing an~ques,...,, hcYe bea>me 
90 MITSUBISHI EQJPSE, culo, power, this aroo's resource for l,;gh qual,ty 
=iie, am/fm cass, good cond, ~I troditianal •Made in America" aafti. 
maintained, SSOOO, 529·4424. ABSOLUTELY NO KUTE KUNTRY 
_90_0l0_S_CUTLAS __ S_Supr_..,,.,-.-4-d,-, 
1 KRAFTS. 2400 Chautauqua Road. 
01110, a/c, om/fm, decn, runs greet, Holiday hours l0om-6pns cind Sunday 
$2,795, 529-4682. cttemoans. 
~u~o~~~~ !!~1!u~t-~.~- 4d=~: 1r---~;~~;:::]1 
S 1,850, 457-4866, Ahn,ed. 
89 SUZUKI SIDEKICK Jeep, aulo, o/c, 
am/Im cau, 84,J<XX mi, exc cond, 
$4,500, 549•8128 be.lono 10 pm. 
88 HONDA ~ELUDE Sl, 5 sod, blocl., 
pw, aurvcol, new ~res & dutch, $4,950 
USED FURNITURE & more, cheopl 
~it,;~•1~~ ~7-~20.M'Bc,o, 
THIS A THAT SHOPPI, 
816 E. Main, C'dale. We buy, 
sen, and cc,,sign. 457-2698. neg, 351-1384. 
~~1~.~~~i.~ I{ A~pl~a~ces. :~ __ f.l 
cond, S 1900 obo 5A9-9na. llOYOS APPUANCE SHOP in 
:.r.1~1~. ~4rnj3~ ~;=.~~ooecch, 
86 M"'1DA TRUCK 82000 cab plus, guaranteed, 1·618-nA-4455. 
87,J<XX mi, 5 ,pd, a/c, runs goad, r3;;:::.:=:;::.:;:;;::;;::;::;;:;:=:;:::::;;z:.:;.,:i 
:~·~:~
1
:::2drt<>Jp0,5~. I[ :: :.~u~e~L:: :· JI 
r!;e~=ge~i, Sl,395, 325-7.421 RENT YOUR HOLIDAY PA'•• DJ 
l)'>lemmus;c.'r k!""°1',day ~hol~,n~,nnde~e. 
86 TROOPER, .4WD, mechanically hol -,.-- ·-- ""° 
;:;'9ia6rrf..!nm':.~:: $2500 coo, 457·56A I. 
85 OiEYY NOVA. 5 speed, o/c, good 1!~ El t · ~ ,. YI 
~~on. runs very .,..n, $990, 687· I I!:~:?:-=·=·=·:::::ec::::r::On::::l:=CS:::::~::::.J[. 
85 CRESSIDA, ,4 doer, auto, a/ c, 
sunroof, ccsseffe, new trans.miuion & 
many new parts, $2800, 529·1708. 
85 FORD TURBO T•BIRD, well 
maintained, excellen! interior, 1 I 1 ,)00( 
mi, new ports, $1800 obo, 457-7080. 
BA GOlD MERCEDES 3000, 4 door, 
e,.cdlent cand, new ~res, block in1erior, 
oil healer, coll 457-2873. 
BA HONDA ACCORD, 4 door, o/c, 
power ,leffing, ,let'eo, $1300, must 
,.di, 549-33.42. 
83 FORD RANGER PICKUP, 2.3 liier, 4 
cyl,nder, manucl, $570, 
cell 5.49·.!295. 
CARS FOR $1001 . 
Trucks, boots, .d·""-lers, motorhorne,, 
furnit-.,1re, elett:'onics, ccmputers etc. By 
FBI, IRS, DEA Available in your area 
CASH!CASH!CASH! 
Buy and HIii 
Appliances, lumiture, sleroo 
equipment, tapes & Cd's, computers, 
eoJd, j......dry and coins. 
Old Town Trod..-
214 N. Washinglcn 
5.49-214.t 
Buy/Sell/Trade: 
lri9, woshe,/dryer, a/c.campulers, 
lVs/VCR,, sterec equip, (worling/not!. 
Rent TV1/VCRl·ophon to bu-1. 
Re;,alrServlce lV/VCR 
Scle-lV & VCR, $75 
Able Electron;c,, .!57-7767. 
now. Coll 1·800·513•43.43 E.i. S· 1 YEAR OLD Sharp 20 inch color lV 
9501. wi,h ,emo.,,, on ween programming, I .. ~-,~-,=---:~-~-.~-:_.-&-~S_e_rv_.!;,_._e ___ -:_-_:-("'j 1 !~0£-s~ fa ti~"s'2J~,cz;r •<leo 
. MOru:~~~IC · 1c:. Co~p~l~!~~::q 
ASE CERTIFIED, 5.49·3114. INFOOUEST-New and Uied Sysiems 
PC Re,itols, Sohwore, HUGE Se.5. We 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
mechanic. He mohs l.,vse co!ls. 
457-7984, or Mobile 525-8393. 
I<-~- . Motorcycles ... .._n 
88 KAWASAKI NlNJA, red-blod<, '95 
AGV matching helmet, '96 6res, I~ ,>WI 
mi, $1500, 457-2383. 
c~~wl 
RINTTO OWN, Carbondale 
Mob lie Home,, N. Hwy 51, 
Call 549•3000 
for detail,. 
Do Repairs and UP!l"cidesl On t!ie Strip 
606 S. lninois 5A9·3Al4. 
486 DX2, 2.5 G6 HD, 20 MS RMI, CO 
ROM, modem, printer, all cables, 
loaded wi!h software, wove table sound 
card & speakers, $950 obo, 549· 
2388. 
MicroAge/ 529•2983 
Best Dea', on Comfl"ler 
and Printer Soles & Semce 
WJ3 Rom $25 / BMB Rom SSS 
16MB Rom $95/ 32MB RamSlBS 
Lfe•me Warmnty-Free lnstollction 
~J;,;,os~r~~·A':a'f~~ b 3f>o!1.!.n~oo~~ :~1 
~ l ::m:~~~for appointment or coll Cart•rvlll• Pac.I Tablet, 
We buy tables, .iicls, supplies, ----------1 Now/used,985-8811 om/pm. 
12 , 65, 2 BDRM, sc,....,ed porch. l!J 
deck, pri,aie let 100' x 100'. c.ovc.ry, ..----------, 
my n;<e, SI0,000, t.57·2622. __ Pits~ s_~ppri~~~- :.I 
2 tW,OY,0 2;t"o. 
""" cc"'P'"· ! 1500, co:! 5$-8309 
,r 217 9t3·5562 
10, 55 WIHi t. ~ 12 Tl'CVI, r,ew ~' 
c, wO~<!r h<.'<1'er, f~m:i:.c, tl~t furn & 
de,;0<o'ed, $3,000. d57·2J83. 
/.'.Alf AND FE/.\AlE boll pythons, 
dei~r•e ~oqi,, ewe: f'Qters, -.,e,y tom.e. 
$200, 329-552.:, 1,..,,. menage 
~ IN(H G[Cl(O -.;,h t~r.k S<l·c'!), liul,ts 
crd b:,cl., 1 ~ yecr old, $60. 457-
2383 
Fin'(! It In Clauln•ol 
CABLE DE·SCRAM81.ER IOT, $14.95, 
..iew en premium and pay per ..iew 
channels, 800-752· 1389. 
25 IN ZENITH remote conJOle color TV, 
$120, 19 in color lV S65, and VCR 
$65, oil ex cond, 457·83n. 
SEASON FIREWOOD delivered, $45/ 
pi& up load.· Shredded bark mulch 
$70/pid. up load, .457-2622. 
.IACODS TRUCKING, 
St25 ,pecicl, 151onsdri-.-ewayrocl.. 
limited delivery area, caD 687·3578. 
FIRIWOOD FOR SALi 
$96/cord + c!elivory. 
549-53i6. 
OiECK OUT BAtW FAITH WEB 
PAGE - http://www.bcco.cr9 
orcall 687·2513. 
WHAT NOT SHOP 
Glau, lc,y1, bmiture, Chti,tmos items, 
& Iott of miscellaneous, Mcn·Wed·Fri. 
2-4:30 pm,Sot 10-2,589CodorCreelt 
Rd, by op,>! 5.49-0138. 
IL Auciions &·Sale~j 
MOVING SALE: lleds, pidures, tow91s, 
pott, pons. dishes, etc. etc. 
618·.457-0408. 
pref, lum, w/d, uh1, no loose, $200, 
Awil ~. 529-40A6, N, s,mokingl 
PRIVATE ROOMS FOR STUDENTS 
avail now, $160/mo, ""' ind. 
Call-457-7352. 
tt~ . Roomma!es •, ·. ~: ·-fl
1 ROOMMATE NEEDED, 3 !xlrm 
home, c/o, w/d, 5 min la SlU, Joi, • 
Moy, $220/mo+ 1/3 viii, 549-9295 
1 ROOMMATE WANTED for 2 bdrm 
apt, Jen-July, St57.50/me>+l>u61, oslt 
lorChtis!ino 5.49-9129, . 
1 ROOMMATE NEEDED, non·s,moker, 
3 bdrm Meodowridge Townhomes, w/ 
d, c/o, a-,c,il immed, can Kei!h 549• 
5773 ar Brion 529-3923. 
FEMALE NEEDED la shore 3 bdrm, 2 
both bwnhouse, c/o, w/d, 1/3 rent & 
uhl, close la campu,, 549·398.s. 
1 FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED, for 
3 bdrm opt, CMJil Jen 1, $230/mo + 
1/3 ,-til, c:cff N;ki 5.49-3758. 
ROOMMATE WANTED, female, to 
shore 2 bdrm, Jen - Moy, $195/mo + 
r. viii, cell 549-564-4. 
ROOMMATE WANTED, ,,,,., or Jon -
May, non•smokor,$125/mo • II 
utils, Ill mi from SlU, 5"9·4295. 
LOOKING FOR MALE OR FEMALE 
Roonvnote lo shcre nice, spocious 2 
bdrm home, avail imrned, S 183/mo+,S 
u!il, coll Brion at 457-0604. 
RESl'ONSIBLE ADULT lo share huge, 
lwiury 2 bdrm dup, stamng immed, 
$220 + ll util, near SIU, 5.49-5888. 





in before btecl 5.49-5351. 
~~~;;:';!~D ,:,,o:n2~ie 
·at 529-7894, 
~:~ im~r:ci :r.!t.s:; w. 
a-,ail Jan, coll 529·3715. 
Fora~ 
quick_. 
Fix .. ~ -~-
95 Suzuki Sidekick 4x4 5 door 
Auto, AC, AM/FM Cass. 
95 Pontiac Sunfire 4 Door 
Auto, AM/FM, AC 
95 Ford Escort Wagon 
Auto, AM/fM, AC 
94 Ford Probe· GT 
V6, 5 Speed, AC, 34K mi!es 
93 Buick Skylark Custom 2 Door 
Auto, Power windows & Locks, ABS 
· 92 Pontiac Bonneville SSE V6 
Loaded, Traction Control, 54K miles 
:_ : .. Reserve· your space in tlu{Dfilly,g: 
•-'.\:'.: Egyptian_Auto Guide/adayf:,t).~:,, 
;~:{c~tfA~i~~·,,a·~t 536-3311 c:.t. 217i~r l~/or-:r~~ 
},}:. ;_•i;mation on raics and rt·strictlon~ .. "·::~}}:; 
Thursday, November 21, 1996 (-j 
1 FEMALE ROOIMTE la e 
3 bedroom opt, non-s,moker, low util. 
les, than a minute wollc lo campus, 
$240 per mo, 529·-'242. 
NEED ROOMMATE To Shore House 
w/ 1 person, c/c, garage, 
~"Q'C':'stt~s;~~2~~1s. 
ROOMMATE NEEDEO, 2 bdrm opt, 
close lo ccmpus,luDylum, $260/mo+ 





.. ~, Sublease 
., 
SUBLEASER NEEDED Jan•May, 
=~:s~~;i 5~~~~0~ 
SUBLEASER NEEDED, Spring semester, 
big 1 bedroom, w/d, a/c. 3 bib la 
SlU, n,nt neg; 549-7150. 
TWO SUBLEASERS n...ded for Ouod1 
Apt,, 1207SWall,stamngJon,calllor 
more info, "57·6510. 
HUGI :1·: BDRM, next lo 
Wast.ngtan Square, lum, trash, carpel, 
o/c. on·Jite laundry, .457-0616. • 
SUBLEASE APT, storling Jon, dean 2 
bdrm. $340/mo, water/trash ind, rio 
$300 dep req, 5.49-4766 KoKa. 
SUlllEASER FOR nice 2 bdrm apt, c/ a, 
w/d, d/w, from Dec lo Aug. Coll 
CouieorMondy O 351-1263. 
SU&EASER NEEDED 1o share opt w/ 3 
females, ~Moy. close 1o SlU, w/d, 
ale. Call Jodie 01529-35.41. 
fl~~~D~~l; 
ind water & trcnh, ~-6885, 
1 BDRMSTUDIO,Jon-Moy, 2 blh from 
campus, good location, 1afe areo, 
$205/ma. 512 S Hoy,. 529·3069 I,, 
musogeifnoan~. 
3 BEDROOM APT, wiD be a-,ai( from 
.lcn·Moy or Aug, $600/ma, on 
W. Cheny, 351-169A. 
~~!!,~~:5RlJl,!,~Ef i.!r\nh! 
Quads Apt, OiWI 5.49·6855. 
1 SUlllEASER NEEDED for spring 
semester in January at Lewis Port 
$186/ma, 351-035.4. 
Ii :: : : i€E~}~:: :11 
t~~~l;~1a~ ~cdr.'s250i 
ma+ dep, 5A9·170A. 
Schlllli:,Pg~tperty 
Spacious I bdrmOf>lwithw/d 
2 bdrm ll,wnl,ou..,, w/d, d/w, dedt 
2 bdrm op1, most viii paid 
2 bdrm mol,;le homes storling at 
$260/ma (small pets allowidJ 
Great lacatlon 
Some semester I«,,.. a-,a~I 
529-2954 
540-0895 
SPACIOUS PURN STUDIO 
APTS with large living area, 
separate kildien and Jun bath, ale, 
laundry locilitie,, froe parking, 
;; :'~:1:o7ncav~; 





FURN 2 BDRM APTS, oll utili~es. ~-
ing & coble included, 1 blocl: from 
camput, 0'(0~ Dec, 5.49•4729. 
OHi DDRM, NEWLY jl.EMODELED, 
·~•~,~~~ifc• mr:, 
M'BORO LARGE FURN 2 BDRM, 
!~°:l~ti,9ttJ~7~ OK. 
COUNTRY, UKE NEW, lg 2 bdrm, 
11nlum, rel req. ava~ nc,w, smell pets 
OK. $375/ma, Nancy 529•1696. 
BAANDNEV/1 bdrmlonoptonBrolm 
A,e, ceiling lens, wol\c-in closet, private 
fence decl:, 0D oppl, ind lull size w/d, 
no pett, CMJil Jon, $450, .457•8194, 
529-2013, Chtis. 
TOP C'DALI LOCATIONS 
2 bdrm furn cptt, ~ $310/mo for 
two or $295/mo lo,, one, at 423 
W. Mcnroe, no pds, call 68-4·41.45 
or 684-6862. 
NICE 3 BDRM APT, d/w, microwave, 
close lo comput, no pets, swimming & 
fishing, .457-5700. 
WUTOWNI, lcmily p,ol area, 2 
:::1njo~:"~t~~r.t, leose 
ONE LEFT Of THESE NICE & CLEAN 1 
bdrm cptt, w/ new carpet, a/c. lum, 
move in today, 529·3581. 
STUDIO& 1 BDRM.APTSfumor 
unlum; c/c. -/trosh, lound,y & 
swi:nming i-f. 457•2403. 
r--------------, 
I~ 457-8411 I 
:~,~~318 S. Illinois: 
I NATIONWIDE WARRfiNTYI 
I• 6 months/6,000 mllcis I 
I • Covczrs Parts n Labor I 
• · Ncipa Auto Cenci Cczntczr 
I• Forczign · n Domczstlc I 




•Economy •Luxury •Trucks •Vans 
'Wishing You Happy Holidaysn 
M - F 7:30 - 6:00 Sat. 9:00 - 5:00 
. All major credit cards accepted. 
1996 Chlyslu UIS llootrOOl. CD.• Pl.900 
1996 CruyskrConcordl.SLfl;ttc.fu!ly~ '16,900 
1995 nymocl~ lleoa ArlomJ!ic !rans.. clii!d..1Uls----~ 10.500 
f.idOIJ m.•n~ mr.ains plas porn !rain ma:icy vp lo 60,000 CJi al no clwge 
~. 
549-2255 • SD0-!57-8116 
Chrysler • Plymouth , Mazda 
e 303E.Main 
1, 2, & 3 !ORMS, ,~I OY0il, rent re- UNFURNISHED t,r,, All u!i1i6es in• 
duced, 2 blks lrom Morris Li~rary, dueled in rent. 6 Room {'ft, Nor1h side =~ ~mk>d':;,"tf,;.ieiW'~~~2;: cl town. Ovitt. Avail 1mmedi01~, 
3581. ~tlforc1.~.':"a';;"~! .. : 
=========:; I 10119ilnoorntan._.._ 
RINU HAVI DIIN STUDIO APT, furnish«!, 2 blks from 
ILASHID for immedialo renial of SlU, a/c, """"" & trash, $190, 411 E 
~e\ti.;fai'.;,, ~~:~.Coll to Hester, coll 529·7376 or 457·8798. 
========.===::;::::~ I e:,~LE~~a~ ~.ir.·s~ 
::
1~:.~~m:~~r~~i~: mo • dep, 549· 1704. 
;::lou=Nr,dry=.a==;=:=:=~:=,=:~==:x==2•=2~=furn=e=!-:;I 11· ·::': Dupl~+: :JI 
ficiencies, grad and low slvdenti 1 BEDROOM DUPLEX, quiet location, 
pref, no pets. 684·4145 or 68'· dean, dose to SIU & moll, Ava;loble 
6862. No.ember 15, 529·3561. 
..!:M:::'BOR==o=1=SORM==-==1ra=J,=&=heat=I IARGE 2 BDRM. Ide view, c/o, oppl. 
furn, $250/mo, Aiso J •BDRM,""°'"' pets OK. 687-3627 leove menage. 
& trcsh furn, $450/mo, lease & de- M'BORO 2 BEDROOM, w/d, 
po.;,, no clog,, 684-6058. hordwood Roo ff.slnld-.l· 
:,.__,;___::..;.., ______ , -•'••' - · 0.._ -",'6°mon:'- or,:;:~• no 
FOR SINGLES, dean, quiet, furn or un· $JOO;:: 687-
1471
• "' , --' lease ~on'.s¾~Blr· avail Jan, no pets, 
DESOTO, 6 miles nor1'. of Cdale, nice 
• ·, • •. •. 1, ,. ·,.•' ·• ._; I ~. ·, • .; 
Daily 'Egyptian Thursday, November 21, 1996 
Awcdl Haw 1, 2, 3 & 4 bedroom 
houses & opb, furn or unfum, walk to 
SIU, 549•4808, 10-Spm. 
M'l!OllO, 3' P.EDROOM house,, air, 
w/d, la-n core, off.street porling, 1·3 
both,, 10me )'C!tl, fenced, corporb, 6 
::'.'ts';:l'.m_leases, $450 to $650/ 
UNT WITH OPTION TO DUY, 
Cozy & Comlof1cble, 2 bdrm home, 
q,.,iet, clecent neighborhood, M'boro, 
rent $365/ mo, 6 I 8·687-2787. 
COUNTRY SETTING 2 bdrm, $300/ 
mo. M'boro 2 bdrm, fenced yord, 
f ~~~2~~s2~,;:~7~~~e 
SMALL 2 BDRM HOUSE, 307 W 
X~f. ~~t~1~'n~. $AOO 
NICE, CLEAN, 2 bedroom house, w/ 
w/d, hea6ng ond cir, dose to SIU, 
$375/mo, OY0il now, 549-5767. 
1 SORM HOUSE in DoSoto, 
457·5790. 
COMI UVI WITH US, 2 bdrm, 2d
00
8E0Rn, ?-u a. QUlUETn~ •~n. Collancl 
oir,quietlocation,SIS0-$350, ..coulrom •·-~·,= 
529-2432 or 68.,-2663. 54_9·_8_23_8. __ __,,__ __ _ 
$1651 2 BORM. ~/Compo,.f law-
111 price orr,-w'1erel Others would 
charge $2501 549·3850. 
A FEW lEfT. 2 bdrm $2()().$450 per 
month, pelt ck, Chuck's Rentol1, 
529·.UU. 
NIW1YRIMODIUD 1 &2bdrm, 
nice locations. CoD Town & Country for 
appoint, 549·4471. 
Awallaltl• · Now & N•xt 
lemeater. On• bdrm, lvm, o/c, 
coble t, OY0il, quiet & deon. &cellont 
location! 8-.. SIU end ¼Jon, next 
to Roule 13, 2 mi oosl of Univenity 
Mall. CrobOrchord Leko f.'tacrou die 
i:'&$~:\.!:!: 1r":.i. :l: RIDI THI! BUS TO Carbon• dale Mablla Hem••• High• 
way51 North.540•3000, 
1997 Co,., Model Soorth. f:,eryyear. 
n.wmadel1orediS00YWed. lhi1yoor,~ 
cculcl be ycu. 68.,·2365. 
lawn rnointenonce is a Rot rate of SSO/ 
~""no~oot9-6612, 527-6337, 
2 SORM, 608 N. Oakland, pets OK, 
dean, $275/mo, avail Nov24, paid to 
Dec I, 453-6671, 457·7307, 
ACE ENTERTAINMENT IS HIRJNGI 
~J~=w,~Y.Hfo.+t:N.Jjl tn4.~2~:is 0lo~ • DJ, 
2 BDRM, 2 both, furn, o/ c, carpet, no 
peb, 457-0609 or 549-0491. 
$1750 WUXLY POSSIBLE mait.ng our f/T ~ for Customer Ser,ice / 
~~-~f1i~co11 :tni~~O~~:. 
1 SDRM APT, fum, corpet.d, cen1ral 2 bedroom, oppl, dedc, w/d '-k·up, LUCKY YOU! Only 1 • r.no t 
l Ion b $375/ 'I NEW energy eflic {w"::::, Wig: NICI 2 BEDROOM, neor SlU, many"""°'• no pets, 
549•8000. 
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING 457•49l2foroppointment. 
Petitions oro now OY0ilcble ot Ncticnol BARTENDERS (PREFER FEMALE) r,;; 
~:'n.&~~451.m-2 ~ Jbepmn_em & ~';l'o, U7·'7[; ' mo, ova, $400. C~ria. 549•3850. ~~o=fi~ .w~;:~r~•j: )'OU1'9 crowd, wiD trcin, si-.so, John· 
206·971 ·3620 ext. N57 .427 11on Cify, 51,.;Jo 6 I B-982·9402 
SMAU 2 SOR>A for 1 peoon, Now Era 
rd, dean, q1net, carpet, o/ c, unlvm, no 
peb, S2ll5, 529-3815. 
2 llEDROOM, 1 J; BATH Townhouse. 
goroge, w/d hocl:up, $575/mo, 3005 
Sunset Or, 529· 2.4 20. 
CARTERVIUf ONE SEDROOM, nice & 
spociou,, wcler & trcsh po;J, 
$200/m:,n1', + dep. 549-6174. 
1 BIDROOM APT, cheap utll• 
ltlH, w/d avall, avail 12/ 
21, 549•0081. 
NICI, CUAN, DIG, 3 bdrm, HI 
both,, w/d ~. appl ind, ale. 
corpel/v'OOd Roon, nice yard, 
residential neighh<>rhood, prefer 
grads or profe.1ionol1, 529·3581. 
3 SORM, AVAIL t-¥:JW, w/d, air, gos 
~~s.t1-.rnci. large mowed yard. 
DESOTO RURAL, 2 SDRM, noturol gos 
2 BDRM APT above May Lou's. No heat, lea..,, deposit, peb OK, 457· 
peb. AYDil now. Firsl & las! montl,s rent 8924. 
+deposit. Call 684·5649. ' -BRAN--D-N_W_Pro~fe.-"""-. _o_l _Fo_m_ily-3 
lWO I ~ ~~~~ 10 SIU, ~=}h,~~l':'.aI~:J.osilloc/~: 
Schilling Property Mgmt 
One and Two Bdrm~ 
Semester Leases Avail 
529-2954 
549-0895 
HUGE 3 BDRM. $300. Start I yr leo,e 
~-ha~~'.lcsl/Sec dep. M'boro, Call 
SPACIOUS REMODELED 2 bdrm, OY0il 
~~~-~::.t~r~ 
to NW side ol compvi, cob OK, lea.., 
& deposit roq. 68,£.4166. 
8194, 529·2013, Cliri, 8. 
CLEAN BRICK 3 bdrm, 2 boih Rand,. 
319 llircl, Lene Or. Avail Now, $500/ 
mo +d.,,. 457-6193. 
C'DAlf AREA. SPACIOUS 2 & 3 
bdrm houses, na xonlng 
problem, w/d, corporb, 2 mi 
west cl Kreger well, no pets, coll 
68,4-.4145 or 684·6B62. 
TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS 
E.tra nice 2, 3, & .4 bdrm house,, 
w/d, llat of addrou .. in front 
:Urd68"'~~ ~ :~1-~!'t· 
The ladies of 
Delta Zeta 
would like to thar.k the 
gentlemen of 
Alpha Gamma Rho 
for their hard work 
, Lit,W•1+•tJ·U:•QQ ii•)iqjtfY,Jl(f!•&I 
906 W. McDanld 610 S. lngan. 
I 
m 
410 E. II ester 617 N. Oakland 
617 N. Oakland 
SOI W.Oak 
Town· 
703 W. High Apt.A & B 
M'BORO 2 BDRM Convenient 
location, $300/rno, 687· 1873. 
2 SDRM, C/ A, private, quiet, well 
lighted, cleon, nice decks, close to 
~. new model• avail, wcler 
lumi,J,.,d, 529-1329. 
~~:1Tvi~~H~!cr:!~ i~/'t~~ 
SUPER·NICE SINGLES & Double:, 
locat.d I mi lrom SIU,~. 
a/ c, 901 fvn,oce, well•mointair.ed, 
recnoncbl. roles. Now leasing for loll & 
winter. Ava~ immed. CoO IDinoi1Mobile 
Home rentals. 
833-5475. 
Private, country setting 
2 bdrm, e•lra nice, quiet, lvrn/ 
unlum, o/c, no pets. 549·4808. 
ALASKA IMPLOYMl!NT• WANTED non-smolin9 companion for 
Stuclenb Needed! Fishing Industry. Earn elc!erly lady through X-mos brool pos· 
up ta $3,000•$6000+ per 1ible full time, needs minimal care. 
month. Room ·and ,Boardl Room,board,&smollsolory,clayslree, 
Tronsportatjonl Male or Femole. Ne next to comp<n. Must be neat & reli· 
~=-ASrnj>'· CoD 12061971• ~ =:helping male Corbon-




a:,mpon,: Ouiet Almo,pfiere, · 
Alfurdoblo Rotes, bcellent loco~on,. 
No Appoinlmenl Necesscry. I, 2, & 3 
bedroom homes open. Sony No Pob. 
Gt.,son Mobile Homo Par\, 616 E. Parle 
S• , .457•6405,·· Roxanne Mobile 
Home Perl 2301 S. lllinoi1 Ave., 549• 
4713. 
:cmponies. World travel (Hawaii, l----------
'kxico, !NI Caribbean, etc.). Seosond Choose lrcrn CNe< 650 Companies to 
:me! full-6me employment OY0ilable. Ne wcrl for from home, send SASE, 
4 MflES WEST, nice 2 bdrm, water, ••pcrienc" neceuary, For more l'O b 3851 Cdole, IL 62902. 
trcsh, lawn p,ovicled, $225/mo, 687• inlonnotion con 1•206·971-3550 ext. l-:-::,-:------------
1873. Agent owned. . , :::57421 ' AG/HORTIC1.JLME STUDENT 
_W_I_D_G.c;.i_W_O_O_D_H_I_L_LS_2_&_3 1 .\VON NEEDS REPS in all oroas, no ~ ';;J~ ::= ~=-10: 
bdrm, fum, gos heat, shed, ro pets, f.'.;'o'~a~rf.ne28':'6~ bodground helpful 549-3973. 549·5596. Open 1 ·5 pm weekdays. 
RIDI Tttl BUS TO 
Carbundale Mobil• 
Ha•••• Highway 51 
COMI LIVI WITH US, 2 bdrm, 
cir, q,.,iet location, $275-$425, 
529·2432 or 684·2663. 
North. 549•3000. NIW IRA RD secluded, ~t dose to 
~,=-t~.~~'m~t~~ 
$250/MO, 2 SDRM, him, ale. very ter4orloavemenogo. 
nice, c;uiet atmosphere. Older ,tudent 
desired, water/trash/lawn LOWEST PRJCE AVM. nice, I peuon, 
5;~~~':,, ~ 9'.job2"~i;::6612, 1~/'; ~: l8i'o."• Sl 10/mo, 529· 
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CO LUGE STUDENTS! 
CHRISTMAS HELP WAHTID 
RECEPTIO:--IIST Avail. Break and Spring IW-iDY~ Seovice, leaf roling, in-
Sem01ter. MIN WAGE. COBA & Sl'CM terior painting, lo.let repair, roof repair 
mojon encouroged lo aw)y. Mail nr- & olher duties, 5"9·2090. 
wme lo: R~cni,t, 803 S< Illinois 1.------.----,.,.,,., 
If p(#i1H:W1ili6i=i®l1I 
:;;i:1~~~~-DELIVERY ~RIVER, l)~*im•.iHr.#Jifl EXOTIC DANCERSIII A-Pameslll . ~~~!i~~k;0 . 
Come bad,. during summer ..xarionl 
Entry i..v.l positions in Ph,10 Lob for 
a~moon & night ,hib. Appli, in 
penon and be in....,iewed Friday, 
November 29, 9M',-4.PM. 
Roxible hours, aw)y in penon. neat Pf>• CASti PAID for elec!ronics, jewel,y & 
peorance, Qua:ros Pina 222 W. F,_ ~~ ~~~'.~-65~~ Cash 1~-~,w~i~oH=E&H~i.l 
95~i~i. 117 atvde11h, lose 5·100 lbs, n-
{l·90 & Rt. 251 me1oboli,m breollhrough, R.N. out, 
Elgin, IL 60120 free gilt, $35 IN, 1·800-579·1634. 
---c--!eoe='m-"'1 ____ 1COUNTER & KITCHEN HELP, morning' lpe:;!::"heTh=~~~=: or ~ ti!!: im t ~s/n's Bor-
Mcxmt Vernon City School,, Oislrid 80 LOOKING FOR STUOENTS wilh 
,eels O Speocli Therq,i,t Aid,, a, ~"."4,!~7"~ o1 reqv=~~;in ~1 S. Marian St, C'dole. 
Com~wi:;;;~~~~icant 
l1tt&tiiM¥wziilH 
:I:" ~;;.:.:'&"' .. ?t:i.~; r: 
free ilem• ant FRll lor ' 
~:::J~:.~1-
536-3311 
etrlificotion as~ Longuogo 
Assistc,nt or Speech Therapist or 
CertiSed Ma.....-, Degree Speed, 
Therapist. Applicant lo substiMe and FOUND: BEAGLE MIX, b,'OWn and MAKE $300weel.!ymo,1i~circulors in wfutew/blodtcollar nearlowson HaD . 
ATrENTION sruroos, GRANTS 
& SCHOLARS'ilPS AVAILABLE 
FROM SPONSORS. NO 
REPAYMEMS EVER. $$$ CASH 
FOR COUEG£ SSS. FOR INFO 1 • 
800-257·383A. 
.1::~=r:z~:a ~a!iii~.~-'t~~!s1 ~ Ccb identilyot 5"9·3971. ••c• ~~~• . . . week maternity leave pauibly from 
mid-January ihraugh mid·Mordt. Bonlett, ll 60103·8417. ~•=~~":'.'&ii\~: _ . .,., ;·,, •.Al--..•~'"'"..._,,.,.. ...,.,_.. 
MAKEFRHLONGDISTANCI, .t027or351-17391odaim. Cbi==~9~si, ~c.!i~e~~-~Sl~ MONIYI FOUND DOG at Jahn A, Lagcn College. Call 5"9-7812 lo descn'be. IISKI BRICKINRIDGIII Join SIU students & Sl'C Travel 
Jono,ary .5-10, 1997 in Colorcdo We are an equar opportunllV and 
affirmative action employer. IJ~1!Aw&.W@11Ht~I 
Dired le11er ol opplica!ion, rewm<1, 
copies 0l.1ron,aipts and credential, lo: 
Dr. Kevin Settle 
Auir.tant Superintendent 
Mo.mt Vernon City Sc!,ocl,, 
Dislrid80 
Complete llHu111e Services 
Student Oiscounh 
Coverlt.11ers&Relerences 
Word Proce11lng & ldltlng 
Grad Sdl00l Approved 
WORDS • Perfectly! 
457-5655 
1 n2 Ocllond Avenue 
Mount Vernon, ll 6286A 
618·244-8080 Office Stevo the Car Doctor Mobile mochcnic. He makes hou.e calls. 
457-7984, or Mobile 525-8393. 
HELP WANTED: Apply in person at CERM~C TllE flOORS INSTAUED. 
1215 E Wolnut- Sp0<11 Conter. Evening Rea,onoble rates. 
& Week·end ,~ib only. Call Tim Q 529.31,1,1. 
The Carbondofo Park Di,t i, <>=plina NEED PICTURES TAKENJ All type, cl 
applications for !he position of T eoche< por1ra;h, parties, portfolios, lxiudoir, 
Aid. Applicanh must be 18 yn of age, ccmmerciol, & more. Call 684·2365 
r.;-~tr·~dr;oH~:is -::iii'~cia ELDERLY EXPERIENCED ATTORNEY 
~=~ 5~~~ i~~"'a~~r~; :~i:.~;•:a~t so~:U"""' 
Community Center, 2500 Sunset. EOE. 
1 
_6_8_7·_27_87_. _____ _ 
Thanks -;:''.,.- -::;-r-
)l~:~e 
For yQttr hpr~ work this 
.jtas-i=--s·emester!- C' 
\9 16'u1• Sisters 
Advertising Sales Representatives 
• Afternoon wort: block. 
• Car helpful, with mileage reimbursement. 
• Sales experience hel;,ful. 
Circulation Drivcrt,1 
• Hours: 2 n.m. • 6 n.m. 
• Good driving record n must. 
• Students w/8:00a.m. nnd 9:00 n.m. clnsses n"ed not 
apply. 
• Must provide cupy of molar v"hicle record w/ applicn-
tion. 
Dispatch Clerk 
• Aftern05)n work block. 
• Cnr required, with mileage reimbursement. 
Production 
• Night ahi~ (must be nvailnble until 2 n.m.) 
• Position available immediately. 
• Previous printing or layout experience helpful, but not 
nec:essnry. 
• Students w/8:00 a.m. and 9:00 a.m. classes nei,d not 
apply. 
Advertising Production 
• Afternoon work block required. 
• Macintosh experience helpful. 
• QuarkXpreas experi.,nce h"lpful. 
Advertorial Writer 
• Mwt have knowledge of journalistic: -~Ung atyle. 
• Strong spelling, grammar, and word usage skill, a 
mwt. 
• Mwt be d"tail oriented. 
• Must be able to work under deadline pressure, and 
able to organize multiple Items at one time. 
• Quark XPress desktop publishing experience helpful 
L 
If mi~jj~j:j;M])¼#~H;i°d1I 
V/IN TRANSPORTATION 1o/lram St. 
Louis oirpor!, dependable service sina 
1988, 800-284·2278. 
sm includes tit ti&et. and 
great sli in/CNt lodging 
~~~i~ 
IITHINKSNOWII 
The Daily EKl_ptian is accepting applications for the 
following positions for the Spring 1997 semester. Alljob9 
require Sunday • Thursday regular work schedules (except 
where indicated) with flexibility lo work additional hours 
and other days as needed. All applicants must be full lime 
degree-seeking SIUC students with a GPA of 2.0 or hight r 
Newsroom Graphic Designer (1) 
• At least 20 hours a week, 
• Late afternoon-evening \1'ork schedule 
required, other times as 11eeded. . 
• Produce illustmtions, charts, graphs, 
and other graphics for DE stories and 
special sections. 
• Knowledge ofQuarkXPrcs:; nnd illustration 
npplicntions such as Adobe Illustrator 
required. 
• Photocopies ofabout 5 examples of your work 
should accompany your application. 
Movie Reviewer 
• Paid per published review. 
• Revie~ one movie per week for the DE 
• Schedule flexible but must be able to 
meet a deadline. 
• Must be knowledgnble about movies and a full-
time degree-seeking SIUC studenL 
•One or two examples of reviews you hnVe 
written should nccompnny your application. 
Columnist (3) 
• Paid per published column. 
•Write on geneml-interest column per week for 
the DE. Humnn interest-type column relating 
to student life nnd student interests preferred. 
• Must be full-time degree-seeking SIUC student 
• At lea.st two examples of columns you have 
written should accompany your application. 
Editorial Cartoonist (1) 
• Paid per published cartoon. • 
• Refiu1red to produce at least 2 editorial 
cartoons per week. 
• Must have a knowledge of both local and 
national political affairs. 
• Schedule flexible but must. be nble to meet a 
deadline. 
• At lenst two examples of cartoons you have 
created should accompany your application. 
Pick up your appUcaUon at the Dail:, E,::,ptian ~n Deak, 
CommunlcaUma Bide., Rm. 1259. Mondar throuch Friday, 8 .uc. • 
o(:30 P.W. 536-331 . • . 
DISNIT /BAHAMA CRUIII 
7 ~ttt~;6: .. ctiuple 
f~p#fM•»@!-1t4{Jil 
CHRISTIAN SINGUI -meet cthen 
in your area ..;ii, )?U1' loilh & ...,lue,. 
Age 18·9'\, free inlo send SAs.E. lo 
IN. Kinnurd, PO Box 3691, C'Ocle, n. 
62902. 
The Daily EKl_ptian is accepting applications for the 
following positions for the Spring 1997 semester. All jobs 
require Sunday • Thursday regular work schedules (except 
where indicated) with flexibility to work additional hours 
and other days as needed. All applicants mwt be full time 
degree-seeking SIUC students wtth a GPA of2.0 or higher 
Reporter 
• 20 hours a week, 
• Dnytime 3-4 hour time block required. 
• Knowledge of journalistic writing style 
preferred; strong spelling, grammar 
skills required. 
Photographer 
• l':iid per published photo, 
• Flexible 3-4 hour daily time block, 
including weekends 
• Must. be able to shoot and process 
35mm black-and-white film; must also 
be nble to shoot color. 
• Knowledge of photojournalism nnd 
digital processing preferred. 
• Photocopies of5-10 photos that you 
have taken should accompany your 
application. Do not attach original 
photos: We cannot guarantee that they 
will be returned. 
Copy Editor 
• At least 20 hours a week. 
• Late afu!moon-cvening work schedule 
required, other times as needed. 
• Must be detail-oriented and able to 
work quickly and effidenUy under 
deadline pressure. 
• Strong knowledge of spelling, 
grammar, nnd word usage required. 
Knowledge of journalistic writing 
preferred. 
• QuarkXPrcss desktop publishing 
experience preferred. 
All m~ra are enco~ to applr Cor all i-itiona. 
· The Dail:, E,::,ptian la an Equal Opportunity Employer. • 
~fFiit~ ,.., ...... ...,.., •• ..,. •• CJ~~- l'F ... , .. ,.-~ .... tt-.l. .. 
~,_,._..........._ _ .... ~._,.. .... _..,_,.,,, ..,__,_ 
SINGLE SLICES 
4111. "~we 




by Peter Kohlsaat 
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The Best of Shoe 
by Mike Peters 
by Jack Ohman 
MEDl4 199: a AOI..COl,f ! 
i 
Thursday, November 21, 1996 (io 
by Garry Trudeau 





(MASS AT 11:00AM). 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC STUDENT 
CENTER 
, 715 S. WASHINGTON, CARBONDALE 
(529-3311) 
SPONSORED BY: NEWMAN CATHOLIC STUDENf CENTER, SIU 
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT GOVERNMENf, CLINTON COUNTY 
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, AREA CHURCHES, COMMUNITY 
, MEMBERS AND ORGANIZATIONS 
SPORTS Daily Egyptian Thursday, November 21, 1996 
I · • I 
Spikers need MVCwin to be satisfied 
By L Bruce Lucl<ett 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
While just getting to the 
Missouri Valley Cr-riference 
Tournament is gratify.ng, going 
beyond a one-round appearance is 
what the volleyball Salukis are 
striving for. . 
The first round of the tourna-
ment begins tonight in 
Springfield, Mo., at the Hammons 
Student Center on the Southwest 
Mis.;ouri State University cam-
pus. 
The tournament gets underway 
with the University of Northern 
Iowa going up against Bradley 
University at 5:30, while the 
Salukis. who clinched the fifth 
spot in the tournament after bcat-
i ng Bradley Friday, open up 
against Southwest Missouri State 
at 7:30. 
Marlo Moreland, a sophomore 
outside hiller, said although the 
team has made it to ihe MVC 
.Tournament, it h:L~ no intentions 
on settling fer a first-round depar-
ture. 
"We're not satisfied with just 
making it to the tournament," 
Recruiting 
co11ti11ucd from page 12 
the players will actually attend 
SIUC and play a~ a Saluki, Beck 
said. 
"We watch the kids a~ freshmen 
and sophomores (in high school). So 
by the time they arc seniors, you 
may be writing them letters," Beck 
s.-ud. "You have to be on top of them 
before they arc seniors or you may 
not get the kid~." 
The program may contact 
prospecL~ starting in September of 
their junior years, Beck said. On 
July I of their senior year, the pro-
gram can contact them once per 
week, which is when the program 
really has ta sell iL,;elf. 
"I think SIUC is an equally good 
prugmm." Beck said. ''We arc in the 
top 50 or at best top 25, but we have 
to sell the school. 
"The NCAA pul~ a damper on 
how much you can sell the school, 
so we have limited access to play-
ers." 
Freshman Melanicce Bardley was 
in the midst of this recruiting frenzy 
just last year before signing with 
SI UC, and she said the situation can 
be hectic for a student athlete. 
"II is very stressful because the 
beginning of the school year is the 
open period," B:tnlley said. "So you 
have Ions of schools calling and 
writing you." 
Bardley, who played her prep 
career at West Side High School in 
Gary, Ind., s.-ud the proce.,;.~ is stress-
ful on lhc families involved as well. 
"Because the coaches are con-
stantly calling, it really affects your 
family," she said. "Most coaches 
have respect for your family, but 
some don't, which is not good for 
the overall family." 
Bardley said one of her rca~ons 
for choosing SIUC was Beck and 
the respect she had for Bardley's 
family. 
"My mom loved her," Bardley 
laid. "Coach Beck wa~ honest and 
:inything I a~ked her, she gave me a 
,trai~t forward an~.ver." 
When recruiting for players, Beck 
;aid there arc many things she looks 
for in a particular player. 
"In a progmm like Cindy's (Scott) 
j'OU have lo look for evciy position," 
,he said. ",\ philosophy grows in a 
1rogram, so you know what the 
:oad1 w;ml~." 
Beck s.1id one important thing is 
,hooting. The program wants a 
I.I We're not satisfied with just making it 
to the tournament.Now that we have 
made it, we want to win. " 
Last year the Salukis fell 10 
SMSU in the first round. 
Unfortunately, the Bears have 
yet another advantage, with the 
home crowd behind them. 
''We will have our work cut out 
for us playing the host team in the 
first round," Locke said. "I wish it 
· (the tournament) were closer to 
.home' so we could have some 
Marlo Moreland, 
Sophomore outside !titter 
Moreland said. "Now that we 
have made it, we want to win." 
Last SC.'l~on the spikcrs made it 
to post-sca~on action with a 13-7 
MVC record. The Salukis ended 
this season with a 7-1 I confer-
ence record, which proved lo be 
just enough to send the squad to 
the conference tournament for the 
secoll'.! year in a row. 
Salui.-; Coach Sonya Locke said 
she wishes the team's record 
could have been belier, but she is 
pleased that the Salukis have 
achieved their pre-sea~on goal by 
winning their way into the tour-
nament without having to rely on 
another team to lose. 
"It's a major accomplishment 
based on the fact we lost six 
seniors this sea~on," Locke said. 
"We've proven we arc capable of 
player who can put the ball in the 
basket and be quick al the same 
time. · 
"'The Division I game has become 
powerful and quick, ~o we need 
speed and quickncs.~;• she said. ''We 
try to recruit to sec if you can get 
the whole package, which is h::trd 
sometimes." 
What a player accomplishe.~ off 
the court is also important to the · 
pro~m. Beck said. 
"You also want someone who 
e;,i:ccls in the classroom," she s.-ud. 
"If they excel in the clamoom, then 
they have :i better chance at 
e;,i:celling on the ba~ketball courL" 
This year the Salukis recruited 
live prospects in the early signing 
period. Of the five, there arc two 
players from Southern Illinois, 
which Beck said is important to the 
program. 
"We have a wealth of talent in 
Southern Illinois," she said. 
"Courtney Smith and Maria 
Nicbruggc kept ba~kctball close to 
home. That will help build up the 
crowd. We want to keep kids in 
Southern Illinois." 
Smith, a 5-foot-9-inch forward 
from Carlyle, and Nichrugge, a 6-
foot forward from Teutopolis, were 
recruited from SIUC summer 
camps, which is very rare, Beck 
said. 
"SIU camps arc not high expo-
sure camps; they arc 1can1 camps," 
she said. "II is a unique situation to 
take them from our summer camp. 
It doesn't happen eveiy year." 
Also recruited for next year's 
Salukis squad arc three players who 
were discovered at high exposure 
camps in the area 
Terica Hathaway, a 5-foot-11-
inch guard from Providence, Ky., 
was recruited at a camp in SL Louis, 
which was the only camp she 
attended, Beck s.-ud. 
Tiffany Traylor, a 5-foot-8-inch 
guard from Detroit was discovered 
at a camp in the Midwest, and 
Kristine Abramowski, a 6-foot-4-
inch center from Freeport, was seen 
at some high exposure camps, but 
also played on the American 
Amateur Union team with Saluki 
freshman forward Meredith 
Jackson. 
Scott said she wa~ happy with this · 
year's recruiting class. 
"I am thrilled lo sign five quality 
players early," she said. "Now we 
ha\·e it out of the way, so we c:in 
concentrate on our younger kids. It 
is a credit to our system because it 
doesn't happen often." · 
wi:ining and that we can control 
our own oestiny. And I'm very 
proud of the kids. 
"I don't think they (SIUC) 
could accept anything less. The 
only reason we're going is to 
win." 
Monique Galvin, a sophomore 
middle blocker, said the Salukis 
have become accustomed to beat-
ing the odd~. esJ)l.•cially since they 
made it to the toumamcnL 
"We proved something lo our-
selves more than anyone else," 
Galvin said. "Not just one of us, 
but all of us ha\·e to want iL And 
I think we all do." 
However, the odds are not 
stacked in favor of the Salukis. 
SIUC ha~ won only one game in 
two matches this sca~on against 
first-round opponents SMSU. 
fans." · 
Should the Salukis beat the 
Bears tonight, lhey will face top-
seeded Illinois State Friday at 
7:30 in tiie semifinals, while 
Drake would face the winner of 
the UNiffiU matchup. 
The championship match will 
be at 2 p.m. Saturday. 
Moreland said the team ha~ an 
added incentive to win because of 
critic.~• dor bt. 
"I'm more excited because no 
one expected us to be here," she 
said. "It's a great feeling." 
SIUC has never won an MVC 
championship, and Galvin said 
she believes the confident and tal-
ented Salukis squad is due a vic-
tory. 
"We've never won a champi-
onship, and I feel this team at this 
time can do it." 
v'Space Jam (PG} 
(•l-hll•PJ!L.•l_,haf.llt30p.a) 
Thnn 5:15 8:00 :15 8:15 9:45 
Ransom (OIi two screeu) (R) 
ThW'II ( 4:50X5:30)7:30 8:00 10:15 
v'The Mirror Has Tiro FateJ (PG13) 
Thurs (5:00) 7:50 10:30 
Sleep ors (R) 
Thurs 4:lili) 8:05 
Romeo and Juliet (PG13) 
Thur 5:20 7:45 10:t0 
High School High (PG13) 
Thurs (5:45) 8:011 10:.20 
Southern Illinois University 
Employee's and Students 
You are cordially invited to attend 





6 to 9 p.m. 
Enjoy Exclusive Savings of 
10%off 
All Regular Price 
Merchandise 
purchased during 
this special event! 
30%off:tc 
K's Regular Price 
Fine J e~elry 
,.,Excludes Empress Collection 
5%off 




Mfg. Suggested Reference 
Prices on 
All Watches 
:tcExcludes Rolex, Movado 
&Swiss Army 
Please show your Employee and/or 
Student I.D. for Admission 
VOLLEYBALL 
Freshman spiker earns MVC accolades 
Saluki volle_yball freshman Debbie Barr ha,; been 
recognized as the Missouri Valley Conference's 
Volleyball Newcomcroflhc Year. Barr, a setter from 
Muncie. Ind .• is the first Saluki spiker to capture the 
honor since Dana Olden in 1989. Barr set an SIUC 
and MVC reconl Nov. 12 when she dished out 82 set 
assi~ts in a five gaine victory at Western Illinois 
University. Barr owns an SIUC single season a,sist 
rc.:onl with 1,400 during the 1996 sca.,;on. 
SWIMMING 
_Saluki swimming signs two recruits 
The Saluki men's swimming team announced the 
signing of two Central Illinois r·ep s,11immers to 
national letters-of-intent Wednesday. Brad Gilben, 
from Danville. and Ryan Muety, from St. Charles. 
announced their intentions to join the Salukis next 
season. Gilben ha,; tx-cn a state qu.,lifying member at 
Danville High School. while Mucty ha, earned all-
conference and all-state honors al St. Charles. 
"Both Ryan (Mucty) and Brad (Gilben) will be 
expected to continue to im;,rovc and provide an 
immediate impact," Men's Co:.:h Rick Walker !\aid. 
'1l1ey both have a great amount of potential. and we 
believe they will help us in areas that may be lacking 
depth next sea.son." 
BASKETBALL 
NCAA places Louisville on probation 
The NCAA Committee of Infractions placed the 
University of Louisville's Cardinals ha.sketball tcam 
on probation Wednesday for two years for violating 
rules on recruiting. extra benefits and preferential 
treatment for team members. The ca,e rcponcdly 
arusc concerning cars loaned to Louisville standout 
Samaki Walker. who ha.,; since left Louisvil'e for the 
NBA. in the summer and fall of 1995. 
Knicks' Ewing tops 20,000-point mark 
New York Knick center Patrick Ewing became the 
23rd player in NBA history to score 20.000 career 
points when he scored 24 poinL,; in a 92-88 win over 
the Orlando Magic Tuesday night. Ewing pa.~.;cd the 
mark early in the second quaner a,; the Knicks built 
up a 25-point third-quaner lead to snap the Magic's 
four-game winning streak. 
TRACKAND FIELD 
Runners to determine world's fastest 
Olympic champions and current world-rcconl hold• 
ers Michael Johnson and Donovan Bailey will square 
off in a 150.mctcr race in May 10 determine Y.ho the 
world's fa,;tcst man is. Johnson captured the gold 
medal in the 200-meter .ind 400.mctcr da.,;hes at the 
Atlanta Games in August and smashed the world 
reconl in the 200.metcr da.,!l in the process for the 
U.S. team. Canada's Bailey sci a world n.-cord when 
he won the gold medal in the 100-mctcr da.sh at the 
Atlanta Gomes. Toronto appears to be the early 
favorite for the site of the race. 
THIS DAY IN SPORTS 
11/21/80 
New York Yankee manager Dick Howser. who 
guided the Yankees to a major league-best I03 vie• 
tories before being swept in the American League 
Championship Series hy the Kansas City Royals. 
resigns a.,; manager because of philo~ophical differ• 
cnccs with team owner George Steinbrenner. 
HowSt.-r joined Yogi Berra a.,; former Yankee skip-
pers who didn't return to manage the Yankees later 
on in their careers. Howser managed Kansa.,; City 
from 1981, winning a World Series Championship 
:i%~~~ Royals in 1985. until he became fatally ill 
Summer camps 
net five for team 
By Donna Coller 
D;iily Egyptian Reporter 
. Recruiting for women's ba.\keiball ha.,; changed a lot m·er 
the years, and SIUC Women's Ba.\ketball Associate Coach 
Julie Beck ha.,; been right in the middle of it all. 
Beck ha. .. been in charge of recruiting at SIUC under Coach 
Cindy Scoll for 16 years and ha.'> seen the process change 
with time. 
Instead of localized recruiting like it ha. .. tx-cn in the pa.st. 
recruiting now involves high exposure summer camps that 
are promoted to highlight players. 
"The kids go from town to town and camp lo c-.imp," Beck 
said. "It is a high prc.~sure situation. We O\'crindulge the kids 
with ba.sketball in the month of July." 
High-exposure camps run from July I to July 30. where 
players play in front of about 200.300 coaches. This is also 
when coaches get a chance to evaluate players. 
"'Ille coaches arc never home for more than a day during 
lhat perioo," Bl-ck said. "We fly all over and hit the big one.,;." 
Cums K. BIASI - The- D,1ify Ei;1pti,m 
S11/11ki g11ar,f!Jonmrd Mm·dit/1 /ackso11, a fresl,1111111 from 
Non11al, S(l('S in for a la_11-11p d11ri11g pmclice Wl',1111:sday 11.fta• 
110011 1111dl'r /ht• watclif11l ,'_lie of Hrod Coac/1 Cindy Scott. 
Beck said many recruiting camps are sponsored by the 
Women's Collegiate Basketball Association. The camps 
charge a limited amount for the players to get exposure in 
front of coaches. l11c camps also teach NCAA rules and aca• 
demic standard~ to the players. 
Looking for new players often begins a few years before 
sec RECRUITING, page 11 
All-conference awards given to -Salukis 
By Kevin Defries 
D,1ily E1:ypti,m Rcpot!cr 
The Gateway Conference ha.,; named iL,; 
All-Conference First Team, but Football 
Coach Shawn Wat~on had compiled his 
own list at his SC:t.'iOn-ending press confer• 
cnce Monday. 
Four Saluki f<x>tball players received 
official mention of All-Conference First• 
Team seb:tions. including senior punter 
Mark Gagliano, senior running back Coe 
Bonner. senior offensive lineman Ste\'e 
Jone.~ and senior tight end Damon Jones. 
"Mark Gagliano for sure," Watson said 
of his senior punter's chances on being 
named to the first team. 
Gagliano k-d the nation in punting a\·cr• 
age from his first game, where he a\'er• 
aged 53 yards per punt. thmugh his la.~t 
game. where his average wa.\ 45.(:14 yards. 
G,1gliano totaled 54 punts for the sea.son. 
good for 2.432 total yanls. ln the process. 
Gagliano rewrote the SIUC record lx.lOl;s 
for punting and ended his Saluki can.-cr 
with 10.776 yards on 264 punts for a 
cam:r a\'cragc of 40.82 yards per punt. 
"He had a tremendous year and tremen-
dous career," Watson said. 
Watson also had Bonner a.,; a shoo-in 
for lirst-leam sek-ctions. 
Bonner k-d the league in yard~ Jll!r L":trry 
with a 5.4 a\'crage this sea.o;on. Bonner's 
112 yards per game and 11 touchdowns 
ranked him third in conference. The senior 
gained 1.234 yards on 227 carries, which 
ranks him ~-cond all-time for yard,; in a 
single season behind Andre Herrera's 
1,588 yard,;, SCI in 1976. 
Watson said that offensive lineman 
Steve Jones played an integral part in 
Bonner's succc.~,; on the ground and wa.~ 
deserving of an All-Conference mention. 
"I think Stc\'e Jones is the best offcn• 
sivc lineman in the league, bar none," 
Watson said. "He is a dominating player:· 
For Damon Jones. Tuc.,;day·s selection 
marked his second naming to the first• 
team in a.,; many years. 
But Damon Jones' award came in a dif-
ferent light than la.\l year tx-causc he was 
USl-d more a.,; a ,!ccoy in the pa.ssing game 
this sca'iOn. 
Yet Damon Jones had his share of 
n.-ccptions with 32 for 431-yard'> and two 
touchdowns. including one SO.yard score. 
Unfonunately. there wen: a few Salukis 
missing from the first-team list. 
"Reggie (Fowler) had a great year for 
us," Watson said. "He is having a great 
career for us. This wa.'> a breakthrough 
year for him." 
Watson said Fowler, who will be back 
next year to close out his senior sca.'iOn, is 
a great receiver who works the defense 
and stifles the linebackers and defensive 
backs in zone coverage. 
Fowler wa.,; one of the top receh·ers in 
the L-onference with 45 n.-ccptions for 643 
yards. Unfonunately. Fowler wa.~ named 
to the second-team. 
WaL~on said junior offensive lineman 
Lawrence Watkins and sophomore line-
man Doug Dorley wen: also two of the 
best in lhe league. but only Watkins wa.,; 
officially recognized in the Gateway by 
being awank.-d with an honorable mention. 
'Those guys, I think, an: two of the bet· 
ter linemen in our league," WaL'iOn said. 
Saluki senior tight end Dave Smith also 
n.-cei\'cd an honor.iblc mention for his 25 
catches for 322 yards and three touch-
downs. 
No player.; from the defensi\'e side of 
the ball wen: named to the first-team, but 
WaNm wa.~ cxpc.-cting se\·er.il to receive 
recognition for their efforts. especially 
senior defensive back CJ. McOa\'id. 
"I think C. J. without a doubt on 
defense," WaMn said of the Salukis' lead-
ing tackler. "He had a great year." 
Despite making 116 tackles. forcing two 
fumbles and picking off three passes. 
McDavid only was given an honorable· 
mention. 
WaL~on also said that senior defensive 
end David Reid and senior defensive tack-
le Daryl Holland dcscrwd spc.-cial honor.; 
for their work on the defcnsh·e side of the 
ball this sca.,;on. 
Reid made 32 tackle.~ during the sca.,;on. 
including 10 i.acks for minus 58 yards. 
Holland totak-d 23 tackles including thn.-c 
sack.~ for minus 20 yard~. 
